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REPORT 
OF THE 

KOREA "-OMAN'S COKFERE~ CE 

Seoul, Korea, October, 1928 

CHEMULFO DISTRICT 

"The :parch€d ground shall becorr.e a pool, ana the thirsty 
land springs of water." Isa 35:7. 

Th is year, on the farm callEd Pcopyung Circuit, a ditchhas 
been extended to the village of CchunglL ThEre are now in it 
five Christian homes, and a good night sehool enrolling a10ut 
forty studEnts. Tbis b2s con e atout through the tireleEs ef
forts of the over~eEr, Pastor Ye, in conjunction with Mr. and 
Mrs. Choi the tenant farmers. There have been many difficulties 
attending the work, but to-day Mr. Choi said to me, "1 am sure 
We have crossed the most difficult pass", He has literally been 
consioered a fool for Christ's sake. 80me of his disapproving 
relatives, who o:'d not understand the spirit of Christ, decided 
to put him to shan:e before the village and make him give 
up his Christian belief. One day some of the people came to 
Mr. Choi's home and Lot only upbraided and reviled bim before 
his neighbors, but they also slapped him in the face, thinking 
tbat sort of ir,sult would re too much for his Christianity. 
'Il:ou~h he had always teen known as a man of quick temrer he 
quietly er.dured a11 the sh2n:.e 2nd insult, and 2S they left bace 
them go in }::eace. His persecutors could not ur.derstar.d his 
attitude. A day or so later he had occasicn to go to see the 
man who h~d s1apped him and addressed him as 'brother', when 
n aking known the reason for his €rrar.d. His enemy was dumb
founoed and taid, "". here is there any such man as this? 
'llough I rEvile hhr., al d EVEn slap him, he takes it quietly 
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then comt:s and caBs me 'brother' as though he had endured 
no abuse or insult. 1 t Jr. us: be that Christian religion that 
kEpt him qu et", From that time the persecutions have gra
dua11y abat€:d. Chiefly through the efforts of Mr. Choi, and a 
man whonl he led to Christ, has this new church been built. 

Sosa, on the F oochun Circuit farm, is another village to 
which irrigation has EX1ended this ye~r. It is the shippiLg 
station of a fruit growing section. Vv' ithin a few months a 
number of Christ aLS have moved into the village. 'Ihey have 
missed the r church and have longEd and prayed that a way 
might open for thEnl to have one. Finally putting their efforts 
together with some help of AmErican friEnds, they are able to 
build a sn!aH church. Before winter sets in We hope to have 
the new building finished and a Bible ,\Voman domiciled in its 
annt:x. There are already several young people who should 
make capa~ Ie leaders. 

This year the Missionary Society channels have seemed a 
bit clogged and they have not extendEd their water lines as We 

had hoped they would do. It is all too easy to become overin
terested in one's own small farnl, and forget that there are 
others also desiring and needing these benefits. 

May we pray together that the Master Farmer may so ir
rigate our hearts with the cleansing vVater of Life, that out 
of them will flow streams which will bring into His store house 
a mighty harvest-ol.e that will be altogether pleasing to Him.". 

MEDICAL WORK ON CHEMULPO DISTRICT 

MARGARET 1. HESS 

Miss Kostrllp has gone on furlough and it is impossible for 
an outc;ider'to give a thorough report of her work, but it seems 
Wlfair that such a splendid and upbuilding work as hers should 
go unreported, so I wiJI try to give at least a little view of it. 
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Ghem,'llDO D.ispensary. Though the building is poor and 
equipment inadequate still there has been a constant Etre~m of. 
healing of both body and mind going forward. Not only that 
but it is also a source of education in regard to the prevention 
qf disease, as well as teaching better health habits. Through 
the tireless efforts of Miss Kostrup and her staff the sphere of 
service has constantly widened and is n.ow touching a great 
many homes. Cne valuable thing they have bEen teachiLg to 
many of the young mothErs is, not to wait and try all sorts of 
r€mediE.s w hEn disease attacks the baby, but to bring it at once 
to the dispEnsary. Sometimes they come to the cisperJsary 
only as a last resort. One little eighteen year old mother's 
precious baby was siezed with a seVtre cold. She tt ok it at 
once to the doctor but in spite of all their efforts and care 
pneumonia developed. The child was very ill but because of 
the vigilent care of Miss Kostrup and the doctor, as WEll as 
the willingness of the young parEnts to implicitly follow direc
tions, the baby lived and is now a l'omp:ng, lively tot. 

Many women come to our dispensary who \\'ould not uther
wise haVe treatment, because of disinclination to go to aLY but 
a woman doctor. 1here have been 6,~)60 patients treated from 
our dispensary since the last conference report. 

Baby Clinics-lhe baby clinics have been a joy to Miss 
Kostrup. She knew all of her 213 Enrolled babies by name, 
and it always pleaSEd her to know that any of h€r Wee clinic 
kiddies bad gained properly. She felt very badly vvhen any 
little one slipped away into the BeyorJd. Every Mondayafter
noon sees the dispensary turnE.d into a flower garden of clean 
sweet babies. They come to be' weighed, measured and ex
amined. Sometimes they squirm and squall, sometimes they 
laugh and dimple, but whatever they do Miss Kcstrup loves 
them. For a time she had a number who disapprovEd of what 
they found on their menu card, and she was not happy until she 
had found the food to suit each little tummy. Once ~ach quar-
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ter the mothers are invited to either a party or a health lec
ture on the care of children and their homes. A t Christmas 
time there was a nic"e party with a gift for every baby of the 
clinic. In May, just before Miss Kostrup startEd on furlough 
there was a 'gocd-by' party with gifts of clothing, sent by kind 
friends in Denmark and America, for all the prize babies. Our 
new doctor, Mrs. Hattie Kim, gave a helpful talk to the 
mothers. Later the mothers presented Miss Kostrup with a 
lovely silver bowl, also a Korean silver spoon and r;air of chop
sticks, as a mark of their love and regard for hEr. 

Bible Woman -This place is filled by Mrs. Eunice Kim 
who is ODe of our veteran Bible women with 27 years of Chris
tian service back of her. She calls in the horr.es of patients 
with the hope of bringing them to the Master. 

Just before leaving on furlough 'Miss Kostrup gave a 
course on diet for the sick, and also health lectures in our an
nual Bible Institute. It was one of the most popular courses in 
the Institute and the women Were greatly benefited by it. 

Though Miss Kostrup is now on furlough We hope that in 
about a year she will be returning to take up htr work again, 
and while we thank you all for the help you have given in the 
past We bespeak your continued help and prayers in this work 
that touches many and means much to us all. 

KONGJU SCHOOL REPORT 

HELEN E. BOYLES 

This has been a year of rejoicing mingled with fear - re
joicing in our new Registered Primary School but fearing lest 
in order to reach that goal we had in all too true it ser:.se 
sac,rificed the high school. The government would not 
allow us to keep these older girls in the building after recogni
tion was granted to the primary school and one cannot blame 
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them since the building is scarcely large enoughf ort he primary 
'school alone. At last we fixed up two small class rooms in 
the larger of our two small dormitories but it was not very satis-: 
factory and the government objected so at the beginning of 
the new year in April we IT.oved a.gain, this time into the va
cant house formerly occupied by Dr. Found. This is more 
satisfactory but since it is not our property we pay rent which 
adds to our expense. The Koreans are very anxious to have a 
third and fourth year for these girls beginning in April. So 
few of them can go elsewhere after they have received all that 
We can give them. They are lovely girls and it is a joy to work 
with them. Many are so roor that they cannot attend school 
if they have to bear the whole expense but through our work
department twenty girls are earning a little to help out. Most 
of them sew but a few are now learning to bake. 

The girls are stilI "carrying on" in their rr.issionary society. 
Last fall some of them were discouraged and wanted to stop 
but the president, one of the second year girls, told them that 
but for missionaries· and missionary societies our own Young 
Myung School would not be here. fo they are go'ing on and it 
is a plEasure to see the orderly and dignified way in which 
they carryon their meetings. This year they plan to help keep 
a firl in schoo1. They have also organized a Y. W- C. A. and 
sent a delegate to the convention in Seoul. 

Our primary school has done well. We have a very capa
ble Korean man as princiral of this school and ~o far the eXT eri
ment of having a Korean principal seems to be a success. 
When We received recognition we Were told that We could not 
have our chapel servi~es in the building but e2 c h morning a 
half hour before classes the gir Is line up and march over to the 
church for this service. 

The schcol nursiLg started' by Miss Bording is still being 
carriEd on but this year her head nurse was able to do most of 
this work thus releasing Miss Bording for her other duties. At 
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a prir.:.cipals' meeting held in this province last spring the sulr 
j€ct of school nursing was discussEd and Mr. Kim, our Korean 
principal, says that he was very proud to te able to say "We 
already have it in our school". 

During the week following the close of school we had an 
institute for the Kongju teachers and those over the district. 
For this we secured a teacher from the governmer .. t Lorma} 
school for one hour a day. 

Our Kindergarten has increased in numbers, many of these 
children coming from non-Christian hoIr.€s so we have a very 
fruitful field. Through these children we hope that parents 
may be Grawn to the Lord Jesus. 

"School of Eternal Light"! "'~bat a wonderful name but 
with it what a responsibility in trying to live up to that name. 
May the ~c heol of Eternal Light advance .and may she stand 
here through the years as a great lighthouse pointing our girls 
to the Lord Jesus. 

KONGJU AND CHUNAN DISTRICTS 

ALICE N. SHARP 

At last conference I was relieved of one of my districts and 
another worker put in charge. Ai:. Miss Scharpff was still 
in America I itinerated over the district and held the Hong Ju 
graded class. It was hard to say good-bye to the people who 
were almost like my own children for many of them I had seen 
grow up from childhood. They nearly broke my heart with 
their weeping. 

Itinerating: -In a small place on the Chunan District they 
told me of a woman who wanted to be a follower of Christ but 
like her Master was enduring great persecution. Her mother
in-law gave her EO much work to co that she had no time to go 
to clurch. Her husband was Vf:.ry cruel to her and beat her 
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many times, but as often as she could she went to church. At 
last after she had stood the persecution for a long tirr.e she was· 
taken very sick and it proved to be fever. She Was sick alrr..ost 
unto death but the Lord spared her though she did not rEcover 
her full health and strength. Then she had more trouHes be
c~use she could not work as before. V\hen they told me 
about her I influenced them to take her to the Union Hospital in 
Seoul and after examination they gave her the necessary medi
cine. Now she is very much better and is allowed to attend 
church. Pray that she may te an instrument in God's hands 
of leading her family to Christ. 

Classes :~-There Were clas:!Es all over the districts but I 
shall tell of only two. At Nolmi there Were representatives 
from every place on the two circuits. 'Ihe pastor in charge is 
a very spiritual man and the people got grEat help. V'le have 
needed a building for a long time. During' these rr.eetings a 
collection was taken and over SeVen hundred yen was receiVEd 
in !Loney and subscriptions. I felt it was a miracle for the PEo
ple are very poor. One woman aftEr her husband's death had 
sold all of her possessions and realized leo yen. Out of this 
she gave 40. Others seemed to give out of nothing. 

At Ein we had a very small tut most interesting class. 
The women drank in -every word and during the four days 
there were twelve who gave in their names. 

Bible Women :-My faithful helpers the Bible women all 
oeserve praise for the service they have given. Bessie Ye 
whom God raised up from T. B. is aoing a g'reat work in Man
churia as a home missionary. Hyo Kyung Kim has done goed 
work during the YEar and I have been EO pleased to see the lit
tle church crowded to its capacity. There are some splendid 
young men there. Susanna Kim is a strong worker and dear-
ly beloved by her people. She has built up a strong work on 
her circuit. 

Schools ;-My four schools are doing splendidly. ~oImi 
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increased so much last spring that I had to put in another, 
teac her. We need a building badly. In Kang Gynyie the people 
opened a kindergarten last spring and We have over forty little 
ones. In Yangdai we have a flourishing school. In Kyung 
Chun our little school is flourishing but we do need a buildiag. 
'Ihe children sit crowded on the floor. They have no desks and 
no equipment but this is the only place that they can get an 
education. 

Missionary Societies; - We have on the two districts 
thirteen missionary societies and three Kings Heralds. On the 
Chunan District there is a society where the members go from 
place to place for the meetings. Last spring I was privileged 
to visit one of their meetings. There Were members from the 
other places there who were delegated to take dues of the absent 
members. At every place where the Ineeting is .held the Chris
tians of the place furnish the dinner and Missionary Day is a 
great day with them. In the last year we have gathered in 
¥ 275.90. Considering their poverty I feel that they have done 
very well. 

For all who ha e helped us by their prayers and gifts for 
the work we are most grateful and our prayer for the coming 
year is that we may see more accomplished for the Master. 

REPORT OF HONGSUNG DISTRICT 

HANNA ECHARPlfF. 

In December I arrived in Korea. The Christmas season 
was spent in_Seoul and on January 5th I moved to Kongju. 

During the winter months Bible classes both for men and 
women were held in Hongsung, Choopangni, Chungyang and 
Haimi. The sunrise prayer meetings were characterized by 
confession of discouragement and lack of zeal, but there we~a 
many testimonies of victory also. 
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For -twa 'weeks in .April the-'District Bible Institute for .women 
w~:held. 

During the Spring itinerary I visited thirtychurc bes and 
prayer groups. 

On short notice the people ca.me from their work in the 
fields and in almost every,place the meetings were largely at
tended. We also visited two islands, where we have small con
gregations, Nanchido and Anmimdo. On our way to Nanchido 
We met a friendly policeman whose destination W~ the,. same 
as ours. He appreciated a ride in my car to the landing and 
we were glad to. accept his invitation to cross over in a toat 
which he had hired for the trip. Before mEeting the Christians 
of this islarad we Were able to take their ~piritual temperature, 
for ere a meeting could be called it was necessary to clean the 
mouldy, cobweb fined church. Bee·ause this island is difficult of 
access it cannot be visited often. Our policeman friend visited 
our second meeting, but did not decide to become a Christian. 

Anmindo Island, only a short ride by ferry from the main
land has beautifully wooded hills and a fine bathing beach, but 
because of unusual circumstances the Christians showed but 
little interest in Christianity. 

On this one trip about seventy persons "decided to believe". 
Many of the churches need to be repaired or enlarged, and We 

neEd five new ones in the nearEst future. 
We were in Salmi on a Saturday evening. Though it had 

rained all day long, the Christians wanted a meeting. They 
spread mats over the muddy g'round of a yard, which was 
lighted by two tiny kerosene lamps. Ov€r fifty people eagerly 
listened to the message given. I wish I could have taken a 
flashlight picture of this interesting group of believers, which 
was started only a few years ago through a little boy who had 
heard the Gospel story in the Sunday School of a neighboring 
village. 

In our Kalsan Church there are always just as many men 
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as WOII".en, but. the children can- attend Sunday school only on 
account of lack of room. A few of these young Sunday School
students . came with their superintendent.to 8apkio one Sunday 
evening, where they sang several songs for the new congrega-
tion for which they have-been responsible. How _crowded We 
Were in this little so called church! One hundred_ fifty six 
were packEd -together !Sixteen declared their desire to be
come Christians. 

On this trip three churchEs WEre dedicated and in E aimi 
the opening - ceremony of the kindergarten was held. The 
preacher -made a most interesting speech on the necessity of 
teaching children. Even the little ones listened to him with
great interest unti111 o'clock p. m. 

In June at our district conference we listened to many 
good reports. Particularly the one rEad by the leader of the 
KaIsan church had a very rejoicing sound. He had been able 
to induce the policeman of the place to give up drink and to
bacco. 1he policeman was so proud and plEased with his own 
efforts that he encouraged all under his jurisdiction to co the 
same. They surely- have made a good start in prohibition. 

At present our most urgent need is three new Bible 
women. One of my Bible women has fifteen churches and 
prayer groups. Recently she told me that she must discontinue 
as the work is too heavy. 

In a good number of places they are asking for kirider
gartEns. Many. villages are without a school, therefore they 
are asking for itinerating teachers who will teach their child-. 

. ren at" least for five n_onths. The request seems to be rr .. odest 
enough. 

"Our hearts are filled with great hope for the future and 
we· are asking the Lord for an outpouring of His Spirit upon all
Kor€a.. 
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KONGJU INFANT WELFARE AND 'PUBLIC HEALTH 

MAREN BORDING. 

Our Infant '\Velfare work had its beginning on a very cold 
Monday in January, 1924. It had teen ann<?unced that We 
would do something for the babies in connection with our 
Christian dispensary, where the mothers were invited to bring 
their babiEs. Eight mothers responded generously. 'IhEyall 
seemed interested in the nurse, who had been only a year in 
Korea, and whose desire to do something for them was greater 
than her know ledge of Korean. 

The babies were all enrolled in my welfare room, at that 
time 4 x 8 'ft. Monday has beEn our clinic day ever since: 
During the first year I enrolled and followed up about eighty 
babies. The weekly clinic return calls averaged about twentY
five. The mothers Were responsive and grateful. Many of 
them asked me for additional teaching but as the work, was 
carried" on in my four by eight room I had no place for rr.others' 
meetings, or for a 'milk station which I saw becoming more and' 
more impErative, if I was to be of any real help to the mothers 
and babies. We discussed the situation one day at our morn~ 
ing devotions and decided to take it to the Lord in pray~r .. 
relying upon Matthew 18:19. The Bible woman, the two nu Ses' 
and I decided to meet once a week to pray for the much needed 
building. After three rr_onths I received a letter saying that an 
elderly gentleman in America had promised the money for our 
building~ A friend of mine had told the giver about my work 
but' I can account for the result in only one way - it was a 
special answer to 'special prayer. 

While I had prepared milk for a few babies before, my 
milk station, as such, was opened in the neW extension June,: 
1926. This department of our work has given me much ,pleas
ure as well as much worry. Some of my most uncomfortable:' 
moments have teen when I have had to tell the mothers that 



unlESS ~they can' pay they can~not have ~ny milk. Thell:. ·~gain 
the Lord has wonderfully supplied our neEds. He did it 
through friends, many of whom have adopted needy babies for 
feeding. At pr€Sent We prepare ·milk ·for as babies daily. 
During the last y€&" le8 babies have l'eceived milk from our 
milk station. (About ~ne-thjrd of the expenses were met by 
the parents. The other two ... thirds was ,given free because 
thf'I'e was no other way to ·save the babies. We are grateful 
to the friends who have helped us. We also appreciate the en
couragement which we have had from the local police and 
higher officials.) 

The present enrollment of 'Welfare babies is 138 and our 
weekly 'Clinic return calls average forty. 

A few months ago I started a clinic for Japanese babies. 
Eight of, my Japanese babies are being fed from the milk 
station. 'Ihe result of our work can b€tter be measured by the 
healtb and happiness which it has brought to the horr.'€s than 
by figures. But during 1927 the 'death rate among our welfare 
babies was only 6% as comp&-ed with ~O% or 35,% for all of 
K'Orea. This in itself can give some enlightt:!nment. There are 
many ·country district calls but I have been able to anSWer only 
a few of these calls. I need another nurse and funds to meet 
that need and hope that such may be provided in the future. 

Our Infant W€lfare Center bas witnessed various activities. 
There we have had classes for months, in hygiene and care of 
chikiren and last spring a Publie Health Nurses' Institute was 
attended by graduate nurses from different hospitals in Korea. 
'Ibis institute was a great, inspiration to all 'of us, and judging 
from the letters We received from those who attended, they 
'000 received ,great benefit and above all a greater desire to 
serve the Master. 

A rather new .feature of our work is the pre-natal clinic, 
toward which we hav~ worked through our Infant Welfare and 
OlSt1r~tric 'Q':P&rtment .aM .have just come to the plaee where. 
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the rr.others are ready for it. My nurse mid-wife has had 43 
obstretric cases in the homes last year. \Ve greatly need an 
obstretric hospital. Weare praying for this and looking for
ward to it. During the last year our welfare babies have been 
mainly r~cruited from the ranks of those whom we have help
ed into the world. 

I am gJad for the little part whi~h I have had in assisting 
in the raising of "Better Babies" But the deepest longing of 
my heart has been that I might help the mothers to know Jesus 
Christ and I have been thankful that when neW Christians were 
taken into the church there have been among them those whom 
we know have come to believe on Him through our work. 

It has been with much anxiety that I have looked forward 
to going on furlough, knowing that my work would have to be 
cut down but with a great hope that I may receive the neces
sary help to put it on its feet permanently during my furlough 
and realizing our insufficiency and His all-sufficency, we trust 
Him and go forward. We have hardly begun. 

REPORT OF EVANGELISTIC WORK , 
HAIJU DISTRICT, KOREA 

JANE BARLOw 

This has not been an ordinary year, and it never Eeelned so 
difficult to write an ordir ary report. Hindrances, limitations, 
and then unexpected compulsory laying aside of the loved work 
for a time just when it sEemed to need one most, these things 
have marked the year. 

But more than all this have been the wonderful deliver
ances, the unexpected interventions which make up for so 
much that one could not do, and the never failing leading' and 
guidance, filling one's heart with praise. 

I will just touch upon the outstanding happenings only. 
After the usual itinerating in the autumn, it was at last found 
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possible to have a two weeks' session of the Woman's District 
Class in November in addition to the usual two weeks at the 
Chinese New Year in February making one rr~onth in all. Fo]!' 
various reasons, on the Haiju District this has always been 
thought next to imposible, but in spite of many prophecies of 
failure we never had a more successful class, and· it has mark ... 
ed a diptinct step forward in the women's work. Over sixty 
were enrolled and at the close ten women received diplomas on 
the completion of the course of study and forty-four certifi
cates were given. At the second session in February, one 
hundred fifteen were enrolled, and ninety-four received certif~ 
icates of study after taking the examinations at the close. 

The additional session of the District Class and the preach
ing campaign in the spring (of which more later) interfered 
someW hat with the usual country Bible classes, so it was not 
possible to hold as ILaDY as usual this year - also the ~nforced 
rest and sub:;equent giving up of the work on my part was a 
disturbing factor. 

Leaving so suddenly, I had no time to get a complete re
port of country classes held by the Bible ". omen, and numbers 
enrolled. Though I have sent for it; it has not come up to 
the present. Probably there Were rr.ore than here reported, 
namEly nine Bible classes, enrollment not on hand. I took 
part in seven classes of one week's duration each, in addition 
to the two sessions of the District class-enrollment three 
hundred eight. 

In some instances, special revival services ·have taken the 
place of the usual study class, and these I have attended, al~ 
ways conducting one period a day in each class, also an Evan
gelistic service. 

In connection with the Woman's Home and Foreign Mis
sionary 8ociety, three new branches have been formed, also 
junior societies, but the conditions are not satisfactory as yet, i 
am sorry to say. 
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The event of the year was certainly the united preaching 
and evangelistic campaign for the whole district held for five 
weeks in the spring. This was entirely initiated and worked 
out by the pastors and Bible women themselves, efficiently led 
by the Korean. District Superintendent, Rev. Yusoon Kim. 
The necessary money, too, amounting to a very considerable 
sum, was nearly all subscribed by the Korean church. Al
most the whole of the district was traversed and six thousand 
eight hundred and sixty houses visited. There Were six 
thousand three hundred thirty-eight persons present at the 
evening meetings held in each place after the day's work of 
dealing with individuals. Four hundred and ninety-seven new 
believers were reported and in fourteen houses the idols 2nd 
their accompaniments of heathen worship were destroyed. 

The Bible women took a very prorniner.t part in all this 
and returned with thrilling accounts of all they had seen and 
heard. 

Lulu, the Haiju City bible WOnlaD, preached twenty-eight 
times to mixed audiences and her personal rEport was most 
wond.erful to read. It was evident that her own spiritual life 
had been greatly enriched curing those weeks of evangelistic 
effort, not the least important being the need of watchfulness 
against pride. 

She told a notable story of one village where, many years 
ago, the Gospe] had been preached and received half-heartedly, 
so that, no church could be established there. When the preach
ing band again visited that village, during this compaign, they 
found that disease and other calamities had wrought havoc 
there and the people themselves eVen recognized that God had 
continued to speak to them through these things, in spite of the 
lost opportunity. The Bible woman was in her element as she 
pointed out to them the r serious condition without God. 

The young bible women, so recently appointed to circuit 
work after graduation from the Bible School, had wonderful ex-



per~ences duriQg the tour and showed great earnestness, trudg
ing from v1ace to place with untiring zeal and returning at last 
very foot-sore and weary, but with happy hearts. 

In short, our great objective this ,year has been the proc
lamation of the evangelistic n1essage to ~very individual, es
pecially where Christ is not known. "The Lord giveth tht: 
Word-the women that publish the tidings are a great host." 

HAIJU MEDICAL WORK 

DR. MARIAN B. HALL 

The corJference year just passed has given us opportunities 
of service in three different localities for in addition to our 
work in Haiju We Were in Beoul for two months in language 
8chool and spent F ebru~ry and March away up in the nortb 
country in the gold mining region w~ere We were substituting 
-for a doctor who was ill. VVhile in Seoul Dr. Mary Stewart 
called me in con~ultation to see a woman patient who is a mem
ber of the Korean royal family. Later I operated on this wo
man to remove a tumour and she was so pleased to be rid of 
the unsightly mass that she advertised the result among her 
royal relatives and Dr. Stewart reports that many nlore came 
for treatment. 

It was the first time the women at the mines had had a, 
woman physician to whom they could go and they m~e the 
~st of their opportunity. As IYlany Chinese are employed 
there they brought their wives for examination. I was parti
fularly impressed by the devotion of one of tbe Chinese hQsbanQ:S 
wlw pr9V€d an excellent nurse on my ddly visi~ to their poor 
little d.Fe.1ing. I operated on a nUIrlb€r of Korean women ar.d 
should ha\e done more but some of the-higher class women 
were unwilling to spend their convalescence in ~he available 
ward~ a~ tbese were only for chJ1rity patients. The tr$).in.g 
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eompany provided generously for charity work so it was easy 
to make contacts with large numbers of people among whom 
tracts Were distributed. 

In adrlition to our daily clinic work in Haiju we began the 
first of Maya Mothers' and Babies' Welfare Club which meets 
every Saturday afternoon. The first meeting was a how ling 
Success. Eighty mothers with their babiEs attended and the 
latter did the howling when the physical examinations began. 
Three children were found with whooping cough and one with 
ch:cken pox and I began to fear my club would prove a menace 
rather than a help so the mothers were told not to bring sick 
babies to this clinic but to the hospital. 1he n10thers Were 
given appointments at the regular rr_orning clinics and a com
plete physical examination made free_ During my illness we 
secured a Korean woman doctor to carryon the work and she 
has done so well that We are praying for funds that her support 
may be continued. She has been especially successful in the 
Mothers' and Babies' VvT elfare Club for being unhandicapped by 
language difficulties and knowing the nJnd of her pEople she 
Can get into closer contact with them. An average of thirty
five women with their babies attend each week and ILuch geod 
is teing done. I have a small fund fcr rrlilk for undernourished 
babies and this is being used to help the r.Eedy. 

While making an outcan one day my husband found a 
mother giving a baby a bath our style. He asked where she 
leannEd to do this and was told she had learned at the Club so 
We know that some of our teaching finds root in fertile ground. 

One of our trophies preserved in a glass jar is a large 
ovarian cyst which the woman was d-elighted to leave behir.d. 
She has since sent many friends who Were willing to add to the 
collection but they have not all had the same diagnosis. Even 
so, some of them, like herself have LEcome Christians during 
their stay in the hospital. 

Taihe continues her good work as Bible woman and has 
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been a blessing to many and reports that many souls have heen 
won to. Christ through the ministry of healing. 

REPORT OF PYENG YANG EDUCATIONAL WORK. 

GRACE DILLINGHAM 

A ycar ago the new temporary chapel and gymnasium for 
which the teachers raised most of the money was finished and 
bow everyone has enjoyed it. It furnishes a place for chapel 
services, gymnasium classes, chorus classes, school literary and 
social meetings and eVen weddings and funerals. 

Being full to capacity before, Chung Eui School has fined 
vacancies only and many had to be turned away. Our present 
enrollment is three-hundred and twenty. In looking up govern
ment stati5tics for a Deport recently, our Secretary found that 
over"a year ago, Chung Eui was the largest of six registered 
Mission girl's high schools in Korea, and fourth among all 
Higher Schoo!s for Girls, including six g'overnment schools, six 
Mission and three other private schools. But our annual bud
get was Jess than half that of other schools any where near our 
size, and a third less than the smallest. 

In reply to a query which I made personally in each class 
at the beginning of the year, thirty-four girls Were not Chris
tian but we hope to win them. We are anticipating' a great 
time of revival next week, when Mr. Brannan of the Southern 
Methodist Mission comeS to lead us in several days of evange
listic meetings. 

Our sorest problem is our dormitory-or lack of it-for into 
four small Korean houses we try to crowd the girls who come 
from out of town. The eighty girls who live here are so pack
ed in that there is not a corner where a sick girl may be 
iso·late.d from her three or six room-mates until she can he 
taken to the Hospital. Bath, laundry and dining rooms are un-
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known. ~ome must live in private homes with no supErvision. 
Recently a town girl asked if she might come to tlie dorrnitory • 
. Ordinarily We just ca~not ta ke city girls, but· we found that 
this girl's home conditions are such that she must lEave them 
to live a moral life. Her older sister is a dancing girl and 
prostitute, and the house is filled with men. Do you wonder 
that we feel the need of a place where we can make a home 
for our girls and protect them from tr.e many pItfalls that 
this changing social order is filled with? 

The week after school opened for the Fall term, the 6r1'.ool 
Society mEt and heard reports from the girls who had taught 
in Daily Vacation Bible Schools. There could be no doubt that 
those who had given weeks of their well earned vacation to 
teaching the chHdren about them had been well repaid. 

At the last Missionary Society meeting, the girls presented 
"The King's Highway." The whole society sang the beautiful 
hymn as a processional. Yesterday they sent their presidEnt, 
one of the 8eni<;lr girls whose life has been sweeter and more 
satisfying because 'of the special meetings last year, as dde
,gate to the Korea Woman's Missionary Society Executive Meet
ing in Seoul. This Fall when thousands of Koreans in Man
churia and northern Korea Were made homeless by floods, 
Chung Eui responded promptly with sixty-thn,e yen. 

The self-help departlnent has lost the splendid, faithful 
teacher who has guild€d it for seven years and rr.ade it :[:ossible 
for some of the finest students who have graduated to study 
here. It is no small job to keep tWenty-five diligent girls 
supplied with work material, and to see to the laundering, 
marking of the product, as well as supervising the work itself. 
Miss Hulbert has taken-the responsibility of the correspondence 
and the books and helped in many ways in the department . 

. Since she is to. leave.on furlo in December, we are fortunate 
.to find one of our former ptimary teachers WI10 has had son.e 
training in Japan, to take 'over the self-help work. 
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Speaking of Miss Hullert and her work reminds me of the 
$plendid progress in the English department. I can stop moSt 
any girl in the hall and get .an answer to a simple question, 
while the older ones can carryon quite a converstation. 

Another cause cf satisfaction is the interest the girls show 
in exercise and health. In spite of very full schedules, house
work, self help and ILusic, the tennis and 1:;all courts are 
always in use, That would be expected in America, 1 ut it has 
not been very long since we had to administer play almost as 
We would medicine. 

Since writing this report our special evangelistic meeting'S 
have b€en held. The attendance was entirely voluntary. From 
Friday night until Tuesday night all work was laid aside, and 
four meetings a day were held. Nearly all girls attended all 
meetings. There was much consecration of life and several 
gave themselves to Christ for the first time. Chung Wha Soon, 
the little girl who had recently come to the dormitory to escape 
the COIlEequences of an evil home, became greatly burdened for 
her mother and sister, and received a great~bl€ssing herself. 

Last evening the King's Daughters' Circles had a joint 
meeting to continue the testimony meeting which had to be 
cut short the last night Mr. Brannan was here. It was an in
spiration to see an~ hear the various girls give their direct, 
clear testimonies to what Jesus meant to thenl and what they 
mean to do for Him. How we do praise God for these splen
did Christian girls and their earnest purposes. 

CHUNG CIDN AND COUNTRY PRIMARY SCHOOLS 

"Little si$ter Chung Chin" is deporting herself as small 
$isters will. Following the annual dass excursions of the .older 
girls, came a request from the primari€s to be allowed to eX
plore the universe. Not being very obstreperous, however, a 
picnic to a near-by grove satisfied them. 
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The left over alabastine from Chung Eui's walls with a 
little addEd has given Ching Chin a'dress like big sister's, much 
to her joy. But bright green walls will not keep little fingers 
and toes warm. How w·e "are hoping for the furnace which 
somehow never ,did get into -our building appropr~ation nQr into 
the building. 

Four-hlilndred and fifty pupils do not fill the large neW buil
ding and we 'are only waiting for government permission to add 
double divisions to four grades, rr~king twelve classes in all. 
Until We -ean do this we shall have to continue to turn away 
many a little girl who wants to stuoy In a Christian school 
We hope to find the money somewhere before next Spring to 
engage as Bible teacher and Bible'woman for both our Pyeng 
Yang girls' schools, one of the girls who is a graduate of both 
and is about to finish her course in the Seoul Bible Training 
School. She has done a year of practise work in a very diffi
cult place where she not only reorganized the girls' school but 
brought new life to the church. 

I have been told recently by the Government that we 
should have more money for teachers, - this because we 
have been unable to employ a satisfactory JapaneEe teacher for 
the salary We can pay. It is only a few hundred dollars in our 
annual budget that is preventing our getting the privileges 
from the government that we desire, and making the primary 
school second to none. Since this school Js the principle fe€d
er for our Higher School We cannot afford to let it suffer. 

The eighteen primary schools outside of Pyeng Yar g, scat
~redov€r tW() large districts, .get very little supervision. 
The Woman's Foreign Missionary8ociety contributes from five 
to. twenty-five yen per lr .. onth toward their support the other 
expenses being borne by the parents, the local churches and 
tfte 'communities. They vary in· si:z.e from thirty-five pupils to 
two-huRored and fiftY, the most are large. There is a total of 
2134 pupils in all, OVer· a thousand -of whom are 'girls. Our 
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per capita support is$]:2~f anntial1y., , 
. I have visited all '6f these schooisonte since taking' ov€r 

the responsibility for them"and sever'al a second time. Month..!' 
ly reports are required,:;byrthe' fifteenth of the month, and in: 
case they are late, the':tnoneyis not' sent6ut till the 101.:: 
lowing month. Eo I am kept reminded of my connection with!' 
th~m by frequent long-diStance telephone calls, personal visits 
and letters, ask~g why:themoney has not come. These lapses' 
are becoming less frequent, lam' glad to say. 

I should love to visit them' often for the efforts which 
the local churches and the parents' make in behalf of these 
schools is an inspiration. Nor is the '·product which·is SEnt on 
to our High School to be despised, tho it can ce improved'. They' 
need and deserve our" ericouragementmore than the pt
tance we are able to give them. . In many of them are teachers' 
who learned their letters there and after finishing High Schools 
have gone back to share their 'blessings with the children of' 
their home communities at no small sacrifice. 'May God's bless
ing rest upon the Christian teachers and scbools of K'Orea and 
upon their friends and h~l:pers everywhere. 

REPORT OF THE PYENG YANG 
WOMAN'S BIBLE TRAINU\G SCHOOL 

I am Lot able to present much ,()of a report for the Bible' 
School as I have only been acting principal since June when 
Miss Robbins left for her furlough. I am only able to give' a;' 
little time to the work as most of my time is taken up with 
the hospital work but I am able to, go 'Over to the school every' 
afternoon at three o'clock and spend a couple of hours talking· 
the work OVer with the teachers and directing the work of the 
self-help departmen.t.. We ha·,.e a .splendid faculty and they' 
.are able to carry on the work very well. 
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We are so thankful for the :r.~w Bible School luilding-' 
which has been built ,d'uting the year on the'foundation of th~; 
building that \vas destroyed by fire a year a~o last March. 1~h~'~ 
building is built ~xactly like the old building as that' building' 
seemed to meet every need. The fine heating plant is the joy 
of our life and the dormitory which has recently been relYlodel
ed is crowded to its capacity. There are fifty-three students liv
ing in the dormitory and eighty studying in the school. The 
course is three years and if the stude'lit has had no· previou~ 
study a preparatory course of two years is given. Many of the 
graduates al."e c.oing active Christian work. In looki~g over the 
lists I find that thirty are now doing Bible woman's work,and 
four are matrons in kindergartens and many of tbe graduates 
are working in the churches and sorEe have entEred schools for; 
more advanced work. 

". e carryon a self-help department in ·connection with the' 
school. Most of the young women who come to us desiring to 
study are Lot able to pay their school fEes and their board. 
'Ihe roard amounts to three dollars a month and so the student 
earr.s part of this amount by sewing and coing embroidery. 
Every afternoon between three and five, forty-three of these 
students can te found sitting on the floor in the sewing room 
making all kinds of pretty things for which we have to find a 
sale. How rr~uch bEtter it is for these students to earn their 
way than for them to receive charity and how anxious they are 
to get a chance to work in the self-hElp department. '\\ e al
ways have a waiting list and if We had rr.ore sale for the fancy 
work, we would be able to take in rr~any Iri.ore students. It 
takes three hur.drEd yen or a hundred and fifty dollars a month 
to run this dEpartment and so We have to depend on our 
friends to sell much of this fancy work for us. 

Weare looking forward to Miss liobbins' return in the 
early· spring so next year you will be able to have a 'better :re
port than I can gh·e. Weare praying that during the 'W intet 
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We may:have some special meetings for· our students 8.!ld we 
are 'praying that their spiritual experience may be deepened 
and they may be prepared tc? do the work for whicb they ~re 
preparing. P.J"ay for us. 

Acting Principal, 
ETHEL He Burrs. 

EVANGELISTIC REPORT,PYENG YANG DISTRICT 

EMILY IRENE HAYNES 

The Pyeng Yang District is composed of sixcireuits in the 
city and seventeen outside the city with a total of eighty-five 
churches. 'Ihis spring it was our privilege to attend the 
quarterly conference in each circuit outside the city. Many 
of the churches ar-e very poor,but they have been working hard 
to meet their expenses both for local and general work. 

(none .circuit where there are seven churches one man 
has just given his .farm to the church, and he is to receive the 
crops from it f<>r three years. Another man gave his ox. 
Seve-ralof the churches in this 1;ircuit have land in small 
amounts. The plan is to sell this land and buy all together in 
the place where the parsonage is and allow thepastor7s family 
to work it as a part of his salary. 

One ·of the outstanding features of the year was the com
pletion of Miss Robbins' twenty-five years in Korea and its 
celebration by the district. Knowing that she would appreciate 
most something that would be·a help to the people, the district 
raised the .money and built on the First Church Gom{><l}und·a 
dormitory for the use of the people on the district when they 
come to Pyeng Yang for classes or other.purposes. It is meet
ting a greatly felt need. 

Several new churches have been dedicated this year, two 
Oll. one ·circuit. Several years ago in a fire that took Qutalarge 
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section of one the villages their church was destroyed. Last 
fall w hen We visited there they were worshiping in a small up
per room and were rather discouraged because many of their 
people had left. Now they have built a new church, small, 
with mud floor ar~d thatched roof but they have paid for it and 
it was dedicated with joy a short time ago. 

In another place the church was small, low and dark and 
the young people did not like to attend it. A campaign was 
put on to raise money for a neW church. A non-Christian wo
man gave a beautiful site for it on the hillside among the pines, 
and also gave twenty yen. She says she will go to church 
when it is completed. Every house in the village, non Chris
tian as well a'3 Christian gave at least one yen toward it and it 
is now being built. 

Our missionary societies are prospering though there is 
still much to be desired. They raised about twenty yen more 
than last year. 

At District Conference when the Bible WOIDen Were ap
pointed we were short, so it was decided to send two of the 
Bible School students for a year and have them finish later. It 
was a struggle for the girls for they had not been exp~cting it, 
but they conquered and went out, both to difficult places. This 
fall the younger sister of one of them entered the school. 
They are very poor but the elder sister, who has had n1uch help 
in school. was most eager for her sister to have the same op
portunity, so she walked all the way back to her station-forty 
miles by auto, but some shorter distance walking - thus saving 
the money for her sister's entrance fees. 

We have had four Institutes-two in Chinnampo and two 
in. Pyeng Yang with a total enrollment of 503 and 19 graduates 
and in the fall We held a two weeks' normal class for the Bible 
women to prepare them for holding local classes throughout 
the country. 
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Word has just come of a most gracious revival in Kang 
Byo. 'Ihe Spirit work€d mightily. Confessions Were given and 
restitution nlade The whole church was greatly blessed. ,\Ve 
pray that it may spread through all the district and all the 
church. 

I car.not close this report without expressing our thanks 
for the gift of our new home. It is very comfortable and we 
are deeply grateful to our friends who provided it for us. We 
Wish you could all come and see us. ,\Ve are so thankful to 
have :Miss English back with us. 

PUBLIC HEALTH AND CHILD WELFARE 

MRS. A. G. A~l)ERSON 

When Miss Gaylord left a year ago th£re wa~ no one to 
continue the work she had started, so I was askEd to do what 
I could to help our Korean nurse until someone could take the 
work over. 

1be Korean nurse has visited each of the five church kin
dergartens in the city once a week, spending her mornings 
there taking care of colds, chapped hands, bruises, bad eyes, 
sore throats, etc. ~-hen the nurse found children with bad 
tonsils, bad teeth, sore ears, temperature, they were sent home 
with a request that they be brought to the hospitaL But fre
quently the parents hesitate about taking them so the nurse 
encourag'es their going, offel ing to accompany them or to 
take the child alone. She keeps in touch with the sick young
ster until it is able to return to school. 

Three afternoons a week a Mothers' Meeting' is held in 
three of the city churches. Often' ten to twenty, some
times more, of the mothers come. The past year we have 
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studied: "To a Baby's Mother" by Harriett Morris; "Advice 
to Mothers" by Mrs. Noble; "Good Health" by Mrs. Van 
Buskirk. These, with some speciallectur€s in "Home Hygiene 
and First Aid" prepared by Miss Gaylord, have interested and 
we hope have helped' them. Demonstrations of bandaging, 
bathing and dressing babies have been given. 

Weare looking forward to having a milk station in con
nection with this work. Last fall a young mothEr came to me 
with her third baby pleading for us to sell her sonle milk and 
teach her how to feEd her baby. She had lost her first and 
second baby because she was unable to nurse them and did not 
know how to feed them, and she didn't want to lose this one, 
eVen though it was a girl. She came a long distance for the 
milk three timEs a day because they WEre too poor to keep 
ice. Today she has a fine normal baby, much to the joy of her 
parents and especially to the old grandnl0ther who finds it hard 
to understand why the little one eats and sleeeps so well and 
crys so little. Recently the mother asked us to order two more 
Hygeia bottlEs, the easy-to-k€Ep-clean kind, for she takes pride 
in keeping' everything clEan for her baby because \Ye have 
taught her the danger of uncleanliness. Her husband earns a 
salary of $ lO.CO a month, and baby's milk alone "vould cost 
half th t amount. We are glad to help them with half the 
cost of it. If We could only multiply this snlall servjce We 
would be so happy. 

Our public health nurse has helped the doctor examine our 
Primary and· High School girls and also the girls in the Blind 
School and Bible School. 

As time allows We visit the homes inviting the mothers to 
attend our lectures, trying to impress upon their minds the im
portance of knowing how to care for themselves before and 
after the babies arrive. One mother brought a baby all blos
somed out with measles to our afternoon meeting rather than 
miss the meE:ting. When We told her that there was great 
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danger of contagion to other babies presEnt she said, "No, 
her little three year old girl had beEn with the baby several 
days and had never taken it, so how could any other baby 
get it." We told her to stay at home until the baby was well, 
and tried to impress upon all the women the danger of ex
posure to contagious diseases. 

Our greatest need now is a building to which mothers can 
bring their babies to be weighEd and examined, where they can 
buy milk and. learn how to prEpare native food that is suited 
to a baby's diet and w here they can learn to make simple 
clothing for their children. 

Our little Korean nurSe tas been faithfulness itself in car
rying out the various tasks assigned her and her services have 
been much appreciated. But we long to see many others help
ed by our ministry and above an We long for these sisters of 
ours to know Him who said. "Suffer the little children to come 
unto me and forbid them not for of such is the Kingd0m of 
Heaven." 

PYENG YANG UNION CHRISTIAN HOSPITAL 

ET:EEL H. Burrs 

The hospital has had a very busy year. There have been a 
great number of in-patients and the Dispensary is literally 
packed \V ith patients. During the year 41,487 patients Were 
treated. If you could see that crowded room and the little 
space that the doctors have to treat their patients in and could 
breathe the foul air of our Dispensary for a few minutes you 
would wonder how the doctors and nurses can stand it there 
for hours every day. During Dispensary hours it is almost im
possible to push your way though the crowd of poor sick J:eople 
who are waiting to see the doctor ' We are believing that God , 
l\ill soon meet this need for a new DispensaryJor He has met 
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80 many of our nEEds in the most unexpectEd way when the 
need has become very acute. 

During this last year, SOffie of our most acute nEeds lave 
been met in ways most unexpected. Because of the IncrEase 
of patients, we had to also increase the nUmbEr of nurses. The 
dormitories were already crowded to the limit and so the nEed 
for more rooms and a neW dining room was very urgent. This 
Deed was unexpectedly met by a gift from one of our good 
friends in Korea and not only was it possible to build a new 
dining room and kitchen for the nurses but rooms for more 
nurses and a sitting room, where the nurses c<?uld see their 
callers, and another class roon1 were built. 'reese are all built 
semiforeign style and are very attractive. Thirty-three fine 
young women are in trai~ing. 

Recently another need became very acute. Cn account of 
the great numl:er of patients and the rr~any operations, onr 
sterilizing plant became inadequate, not because of the sterili
zers, because we have a set of fine sterilizers, but because of the 
method of heating these sterilizers. "Ve had been using kero
sene stoves and it took four or five hours of cOIlEtant pumping 
of these stoves to raise the stEam up to twenty pounds neces
sary for sterilizing. Our nurses had becorrJe discouraged be
cause of the inadequacy of this rr.ethod and we felt that unless a 
boiler could be obtained, we could not go on. P gain, just When 
we -were ready to give up, a special gift tame from a friend 
which enabled us to buy the necessary boiler EO the sterilizing 
can be done in one hour without all that effort of constant 
pumping. 

I could continue to tell you of many of our material needs 
that have been supplied but in closing this short rEIX>rt, I want 
to tell you of how some of our spiritual needs have been sup
plied. When I returned after my rest this summer, the 
first thing that was brought to me was a request fron! tbe 
nurses for a reviva:l. This was an -unusual request for before 
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when We felt that special meetings for the deepening of the 
spiritual life should be held, We have decided on the time and the 
leader and have told the nurses to attend. It was most en
couraging to have them ask for a revival meeting. I found 
that they were ready for it for they had been having 
special prayer meetings several times a week. We bt!gan a 
special meeting and our hearts were made g-lad when the 
who!e staff of seventy workers asked to participate in these 
meetings. F or one week n:eetings were held every morning 
and evening in our new dining room and a great blessing was 
receivEd by all. Thanks be to God for supplying all of our 
needs 

REPORT OF SEOUL GIRLS' DAY SCHOOLS 

ADA B. HAIL 

"My cup runneth over" of happinEss when I was per
mitted to return to the Seoul Girls' Day Schools last fall and 
take back my work for another year. Of course the path has 
not all been strewn with roses-there have been some thorns 
along the way but perhaps the larger they were the more fra
grant the flowers. 

"My· cup runneth over" ~f "haksangs" could be said of 
several schools when the spring term opened in April. It 
seemed the demand for seats never would end and at Young 
Mori sp.veral boys had to be sent away. It is the only one 
where boys attend in the first and second grades but they were 
apparently permitting them to turn it into a boys' school. At 
Wang Sim Ni it looked as though some girls would have to be 
sent home t00-90 in two small rooms. 

"My cup runneth over" of .,eleanliness. Oh! if it only 
could be true, but we are on our way. The Health Posters 
made by each school showed that some of the teaching along 
that Hne has been put across. And the exhibit of all of them 
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at East Gate School was certainly worth putting forth a lit
tle time and effort for a "sight-see" Also the 40 clean babies 
that our mothers brought at one of our East Gate Mothers' 
Meetings showed their desire to get help along that line. 

"My cup runneth over" of clear, pure, sparkling water. 
Another ·of our efforts, and Mary Sone, the W. C. T. U. worker 
did her part when she gave vital and most interesting talks to 
about 500 mot~ers in our various schools. Many a one con
fessed to d.rinking something stronger but promised to reform 
and apparently with a strong desire to do so after some of the 
terrible and injurious effects were graphically pointed out to 
them. A dancing girl hearing about Mrs. Sone came to one of 
our meetings and after hearing her gave up her old life and is 
now trying to study music for a different purpo~e. 

"My cup runneth over" of spiritual blessings. The Xmas 
programs seemed to be much nearer the teachings and spirit 
of Christ than formerly. The Bible teaching in the day schools 
and the attendance in the Sunday Schools, and the helpfulness 
of the teachers along that line is very commendable. I think 
we forget sometimes that our teachers are with these same 
children Seven days :n a week, four wEeks in a rr:.onth almost 
twelve months in a year. Our Master many times felt he had 
to withdraw frOlll the crowd. For two days at the beginning 
of the neW ternl our teachers met with Him in a very quiet, 
thoughtful, and prayerful way. So much so that the second 
morning one of them who· has not been long on the Christian 
road brought two Korean books on "Prayer" that he just had 
to go out and buy at the close of the first day's meeting. Our 
two Junior churches are so flourishing at times the question is 
bow to meet their needs adequately and the Sunday School 
class of our East Gate young girl graduates gives us cause for 
much happiness and rejOicing. 

"My cup runneth over" with demands to help various 
small and weak churches on the district with a school where 
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there is none of any kind or none for girl:;. y../ e have tried out 
the method of so-called itinerating scheols in a couple of places 
and compared with the kind of school formerly held there, we 
feel that more children are reached and rr~ore perEonal interest 
giv-en at far less cost both to them and to us. 

Oh, that, "my cup runneth over" with money. But rather 
may we continue steadfastly in prayer that the various cups of 
blessings do run ov€r for these blessed girls who are going to 
be the future mothers of Korea and their future Christian 
leaders. May each one actually feel that "The Lord is my 
shepherd' and n:ay she "dwell in the house of the Lord for
ever." 

EWHA HAKTANG 
ALICE R. APPENZELLER 

Perhaps a few figures will make you see this group of five 
separate and distinct schools that are called Ewha: 

Kindergarten .............................. 95 
Pnmary -( 4 classes) ........... _ ... ... 182 
High School (6 classes) ............... 274 
Kindergarten Normal... ............ 43 
College ....................................... 100 

Total 694 
The children and parents greeted Miss Brown lee with joy 

on her return from furlough. Her big, sunny kindergarten 
playroom is the prettiest spot on-the Whole place, and one can 
hardly drag visitors away from it to see the older children. 
'lhe Korear.s feel that way about it, too, for nothing has taken 
a firmer hold on them than kindergarten work. In some places 
it is the only educational work there is. and men as well as wo
men are interested in it. Last June the kindergarten teachers 
held a sPEcial class three afternoons for IT.others, to which 
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sixty delighted women came. They were so thankful for this 
opportunity to learn neW songs and garr..es, hand work and 
reany useful things to help them with their children. The 
monthly. Mothers' Meetings in connection with the kinder
gartens bring the work very close to the life of the people. It is 
a delight to see some of the lovely Christian horres from which 
the kiddies come, and one 10Lgs for the day when there will be 
rrore of them. One home that furnishes such dEar little tots is 
that of Mrs. Helen Choi. She is an early Ewha College grad
uate who finds time to work in the Social Evangelistic Center, 
€ven though she has five children at home. Her report appears 
elsewhere in these pages. Mr. Choi's father was the much re
vered district superintendent of Seoul, and the whole family is 
one of those powerful "Christian evidences" of which there are 
many in the Korean church. 

. The poor little Primary School is fast reaching 
PHr!mhar

S
Y handl the v~mishing point. We have only four ~lasses 

19 c 00 h" d d now, not avmg receIve neW stu ents for two 
years, but the High School has six sections. 111e latter has 
bEen somewhat neglected in our efforts to build up the College, 
for there has never bEen eVen one missionary assigned to work 
only for them, and the Korean teachers have h3d to take care 
of things almost alone. As many of the High School girls do 
not go further in school, We feel that it is imr.erative that more 
attention should be given them by the missionaries, for 274 
bright, live, eager girls constitute a grEat opportunity. The 
Korean teachers are doing splendid work and getting good re
sults. One of the best of these teachers was 1\IIabel Kim. a 
college graduate who for three years had entire charge of the 
high school dormitory of 70 girls. With sweetnEss and ~trength 
she led these girls of the difficult 'teen age and they adored 
and foIIow€d her. 'She was a lovely exanlple for them, quiet, 
dainty, intelligent, a bEautiful Christi a It was a loss to us 
all when she went to the United States last Eumn:E.r, but the 
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girls at M"OUT!t Union College, Alliance, Ohio, will love her, too, 
and she wants to fit her~elf for even better service than she 
she has given. Everyone is happy to have Miss Church bark, 
and to have hEr giving nlost of her time to the important 
foundation work in high school. She is one of the outstanding 
missionary teachers of the country. 

College 
The year was broken i~to by the long ab~er.ce 
of Dp..aIl Helen Kim. 'Ye were honored to have 

her be chosen by the Federation of Churches in Korea as one of 
the four delegates to the great Jerusalem Conference. We 
knew that she would be a fine represent~tive of her people 
and a living witness to the ability and worth of Korean woman
hood, but we did not know that she would have a chance to 
make such a distinguished contribution as she did both there 
and at our General Conference in Kansas City. Her praises 
have been sounded around the world, and ~w ha COllE ge is 
knowri in the Christian fellowship as never before, but Miss 
Kim has slipped back here and taken her place as quietly as if 
nothing had happened. How nlany more rich jewels like her 
has our Lord hidden away in the girlhood of Korea, waiting to 
be found and polished for His service? 

The CollEge is growing and making its power felt more 
every year. Academically our standard is better than it has 
even been, and we are pressing toward a higher and fuller in
tellectual life for our students a11 the time. Of the 34 neW 
students received in April, 7 were honor girls in the schools 
from which they came-17 different schools, government and 
private, Christian and nOh-Christian. In the Kindergarten 
Normal the 25 neW stu~enrs came from 11 different schools. 
The graduat€s go back to as many dIfferent places, so Ewha's 
influence is· felt throughout the land. Each graduating class 
shows advance, not only in English, but in ability to grasp 
college subjects and to do real college work. 'The development 
in the Music Department is perhaps most evident, since one 
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cannot helD hearing it! The graduate recital this year was a 
exquisite thing. There were only three girls graduating, and 
all Were spoken for long before school closed, so great is the 
need for music teachErs. 

These older girls are showing a poise and power that is 
very gratifying. Their self-governrr.ent and the Experience 
they gEt in running all their own affairs in the dormitory, 
even to paying the bills for food, light, service, etc. g.ve them 
invaluable training. Our girls -are ready to tak€ positions as 
heads of dormitoriEs after they leave us, and sevEral are doing 
this useful and important work. Whether in public ptrfcrm
ance, such as literary programs, plays, pageants, concerts, 
etc., of which there are several every year, \yhethEr in debate 
or public addrESS, in Sunday School teaching or other church 
wor k, the girls have a rr~ast€ry of themselves arid their material 
that seems almost miraculous whEn you know tow few years 
ago there Were no opportunities fOl' Korean girls to have any 
schoo ling at alJ. 

The same indeper!dence and sense of the neEd of knowing 
thing3 for themselves, not from others, is bringing a change in 
the religious life of the student, or rather in its expression. 
There is r.ot such freedom of ext:-ression as a few years ago 
when in their simplicity they sJ:oke and praYEd so naturally 
before othErs. One regrets this, but cannot keep the young 
people from change; one only J..rays that, whatever tbe mode 
of expression, the true life of Jesus Christ may be there. We 
feel that He is living in very n:.any of the girls, and that they 
are walking closely with Him. One girl can1e to us last year 
from Manchuria from a Japanese school; where she knew 
nothing of Christ. The marvels of Bible study and of the 
Christian life were wonderful food for her hungry soul, and she 
has become a most earnest Christian. Her fact: in chapel or in 
church is an inspiration. The leaders in the collEge life are the 
strongest Christian girls, and they are guiding surely. 
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In March, after years of waiting, full government recogni
tion was granted both Literary and Music Departments, put
ting us on a. par with any of the men's colleges, and giving the 
graduates "qualification" as teachers. The Literary Depart
ment had just reached an impasse in 1927 with the Eng'Iish 
teachers on furlough and no one to do the work, when help came 
from China. Mter Miss Beeck and Miss Dora Raab lEft in the 
summer, Miss Blar.che Loucks came to U3 and has done very 
valuable work in English teaching, carrying a r.eavy schedule. 
Now We have the help of a second full time worker from the 
Southern Methodists, Mrs. Velma l\Caynor, also giving her full 
time te English. Having had .one term of service in Korea 
she is fitting into this situation in a very happy way. 

We are especial1y iLdEbted, alse, te Miss Minnie Raab fer 
fifteen menths .of deveted velunteer service te Ew ha. Her 
helpful spirit and willingness to de any kind of werk was a fine 
object lessen te all .of us. We are very thankful t.o have lv'liss 
Edith Reyce back with us even fer part time secretarial werk, 
and already· she is finding n1uch te occupy the heurs when she 
is free frem Bishop Baker's werk. 

The Music Department has 'had its rr.est succ ess-
De:'~::ent ful year. Most welcome help came when Miss 

Jesephine Dameron was appointed by the South
ern Methedists as OlJ,r first veice teacher. Altheugh part .of 
the time suffering from iil health she has erJtered fully inte 
the life .of the school and been so generous in sharing her beau
tiful v.oice, that she has meant much to Ew ha. Soon after 
Miss Dameron's arrival came Miss Catherin~ L. Baker, in time 
to take a heavy schedule .of werk and to keep Miss Yeung frem 
a complete breakdown, which she has been fighting all year. 
'Miss Baker. has fitted in and helpEd just as if her ten years of 
service had been in Korea instead rf in China. We appreciate 
her service and are glad she is so well here. Another neW 
teacher whe means much to the department is Mr. K. Y. Abn, 
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who used to be a secretary in the Ew ha office and WEnt to 
the U. S. to train his beautiful tenor voice. He won great 
praise in Portland, Oregon, and a diploma from the ElliEon
'~ihite Co,nservatory there. v';e are proud to have him on our 
staff. 

Physical 
Education 

This has been a fine year for the girls' athletics 
and health development. Class spirit has reen 
shown as nEVEr before in inter-class sports. Miss 

Stover tells of some definite rEsults frem her three years of 
effort: 

"lhe girls work as one team now, forgetful of self. Three 
years ago they brushed the dirt from their haLds after catch
ing a ball, but this year they slid bases, too inter€~ted to notice 
skinned har .. ds and kr.Ees! Now they tght to the end, when 
they USEd to give up in the n1iddle of a gan~e if they weren't 
winning. Seven of the best girls are organized into a leaders' 
corps, and they conducted the various sports tbis fall, among 
them the first track meet. It's an inspiration to know and 
work with these fine, clean, peppy athlEtic leaders. Surely they 
are learning to lead in what is noblest always! " 

Home Our greatest hope now is that the Ronle Eco-
Economics nomics Departn:ent may be added to the Col-
Our Hope lege soon. We have EOm€ very definite encour 

agements: ( l) Miss Hannah Kim, known and loved in Columbia 
River Branch, and our own Miss Harriett Morris of Kansas are 
back. each with her M. A. degree (required by the government· 
for college teachers), and are working on curruculum and plans. 
(2) A ,bequest from our beloved friend, Miss Mary R. Hill
man, will enable us' to provide a place for the new department 
in the wing of the college building where six missior.aries are 
now living. There is money to equip and get the rocms ready 
for use. (3) 'Ihe United Church of Canada Mission has taken 
action favoring joining in the women's collEge, and has asked 
the Board to grant an appro'Priation for this work in 1930. If 
this is given it will help us in the new -department. ( 4 'I he 
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Korean people are realizing as neVer b~fore the need for home 
econonrlcs and m&ny students are waiting to enter. 

1he only discouragement is the ins~fficient budget. If we 
could have $51CCO a year guaranteed we could open next 
spring. Everything else is ready. students, building', equip
ment, teachers, public opinion. Must this training be kept from 
Korean women just for the lack of $5,COO a year? Who will 
help us now? 

REPORT OF SOCIAL SERVICE \VORK 

AT THE 

SOCIAL EVANGELISTIC CENTER 

MRS. HELEN CHOI 

The work at the Social Evangelistic Center is carried on 
by three cooperating missions, the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
the Methodist Episcopal Church South, and the Presbyterian 
Church in United States of AmErica. 

The aim of the work is to reach and win for Christ persons 
of. all ages in the homes touched Py the Institution. We have 
four departments of work, educational. social service, public 
welfare and evangelistic. 

In the social service department we have five groups of 
women each organizEd into a club. The Mothers Club consists 
of two groups of women, one the mothers of children attending 
our kindergarten, the other the mothers of children attEnding 
the Baby Clinic. In .this club We have ten special lectures 
through out the year, four on health, three on discipline and 
child training and three on cultural subjects. Tbe purpose of 
these lEctures is to help to improve the Jiving conditions in the 
home, yet each lecture is perm€ated with the spirit of Christian 
teaching. 

Our Woman's Club is composed of wives of busin€.ss men, 
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teachers, lawyers, bankers and others. We have an interest
ing cooking class which meets weekly. The women are Eager 
to learn how to prepare food and Iaern of food values and 
proper diet for the sick and for children. 

Tr.e Mang Wal Club krown as the Full Moon Club meets at 
the time of full moon each month, and has for its members 25 
profEssional young women most of whom are teachers in our 
advanced Educational institutions. One of the great advan
tagEs of this club is to bring into contact the teachers of 
Government, private and mission schools. 

The Students' Club, one of our most hopeful and encourag
ing groups, is compm:ed of students of High€r Comrr.on Schools. 
The aim of the club is to reach girls from the non-Christian 
schools as the mission schools already provide social activities 
with Christian influence. About seven private and government 
schools are repre~erjted in this club. 

Another type of sochll service is our Extension Work. We 
have three well organiz.ed groups of children in different sec
tions of Seoul and plan to open more this fall. Our extension 
work is for the little waifs off of the streEt who I aVe no oppor
tunity to learn to lead or write. As the Pastor in a community 
opens the doors of the church we gather the little oneS nEar by 
and teach them Christian song~, Bible stories, games, reading 
ana writing of their native script. They also learn something 
about cleaning up and it is surprising to see transformations in 
their general appearance. Last Christmas was filled with glad
ness for about 125 of these children because of the cards ar.d 
pres€nts sent out from America for which we are most thank
ful. I wish all our dear .readers could have seen the little plays 
and songs given by these children. It would have delighted 
the hearts of many to see what is accomplishEd through 
t~is work. 

It woul0 be impossible for us to carryon this work were it 
not for the regular help of the students of the Union Methodist 
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Woman's Bible Training SchJol. Two or more student~ gJ 
each day to each of these groups and teach them from three
thirty to five o'clock in the afternoon for their practice work. 

How glad we all are to have ·Miss Bait return to us after 
receiving her M. A. degree ffOm Columbia University full of 
neW ideas of social service work. I am sure that you will have 
an iI).teresting report next year. 

WOMAN'S BIBLE TRAINING SCHOOL 

ESTHER HONG 

"How t€autiful upon the mountains are the feet of him 
that bringeth good tidings, that pul;Jlisheth peace ; that bringeth 
good tidings of good, that publisheth salvation; that saith unto 
Zion, Thy God reigneth I" 

Truly we are blessed. This blessing has come to us 
through the g03pel and now we have the.glorious privilege of 
giving it to all our people, men and w()men, young and old. 
The gospel brings peace. The great powers of the world hold 
conferences and discuss ways and lneans of obtaining peace, but 
they have found no real solution. I dare say that there is no 
true peace aside from the gospel of Jesus Christ. 

In order that this peace may be spread abroad through out 
our land, our school realizes the need of training our students 
in the' best methods of presenting the gospel. This is done 
largely by teaching the stud~nts ~he lessons tbey are to teach 
and by demonstratio~ in social service work, in addition to the 
training they have through study. 

We have now in the s:!hool in the A Course 16 students ; 
in the B Cours~ 27, and out in practiCal work for the year 8, 
making a total of 51 students. These go out every Sunday to 
churches in Seoul and nearby teaching in Sunday Schools and 
leading children'S meetings. They teach about four hundred 
students every Sunday. 
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Aside fro:n the work that the girls do in the churches, 
some of them go every afterJoon to teach unfortunate children 
in an orphanage. Others teacb neglected· ehildr~n in the es-

. tension work which is carried on at theSoci dEvangelistie 
Center Every night some go to the Central Mission carried 
on by the Southern Methodist Church. Sarely We are spread
ing the blessed message in many directions as our girls are 
preparing for definite Christian work. 

We sent eight students from the.B. Course out last Spring 
for their year of practise work. Some cf them are teaching in 
schools and kincergartens • .and others are doing regular Bible 
Woman's work. One of these students who i; teaching in a 
school on the Kongju District, instead of going home and spend
ing her vacation with her family taught some of her students 
in daily vacation Bible School, and worked up a program 
and went to nearby villages and tried to show the people how 
necessary it is for them to send their chi~dren to school and also 
the benefits derived from Sunday School. 

This last March We graduated seven students. Six Were in 
the A Course and one in the B Course. They all have positions 
-and the reports which come to us of their work is most gratify
ing. One of these was sent to Japan by the Southern Methodht 
iChurch to work among the Koreans in Osaka. As I am writ
ing this re}:ort the thought comes to· me that while God caned 
Peter to preach the Gospel to the Jews, he called Paul to preach 
the gospel to the Gentiles and to the Jews in foreign c'Juntries. 
For ,many years we have prepared women to work in Korea~ 
but it is only in recent years that we have had women sufficient
ly trained who had aknow]edge of Japanese, to work in Japan. 
First of all We believe that it is necessary that our women be 
$piritually minded and that they exemplify Christian living. 
We also realize that in this day in order to have influence in the 
('hurch as workers they must be wen educated. The call fron:a 
Manchuria is for women who ar ~ specially trained to work 
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~JL.or.g \\'.C>lr.€D and cbilct'en. :·~heyr.etdto/lhow the Bible 
'1hO.t(>ughly, but they Dfed also' the: €ducatien which fits them to 
t~~ch rr .. others how to teach thEft ;childreD, ar~d how to lead 
their .. young p€ople. We feel that our girls are fitttd for this 
type of .work. : 

-We have lad .two spEcial seriEs of meetings during tbepast 
yE.ar· in which the stucents and teachers }- ave been spiritually 
r~freshed. . 

We are VEry glad to welcome back MrS. Chaffin who has 
;JJeen in her· home coUntry for the past two years. We have 
waited for her like children: wait for their mother when she 
bas gone to a fEast. 

SEOUL Al'D YI CHU~ DIS1RICTS, 

EVANGELISTIC WORK 
JESSIE B. MARKER 

'Ihishas beEn a very tusy year..Bf.~ause of IT.any changes 
taking place'In the social conditiQnsin tr~is country wbich 
natural1y effect. all our work, we have had to be ever on the 
arert to keep abrEast .of the times. 

We held our normal class tnd Bille classes in the various 
churches on the district. E"angelistic ,meetings w( re held on 
every circuit and in alrr,ost every church during the year. 

We made as our principal objectiv:e during the year the 
helping of three srr.all churches that needoo special aid. In 
ope.of them the Sunday School bad lapEed. '\\ e got that start
Ed again after much effort. "'e Stilt a Sunday School Bible 
woman and a college student to help at difftrent times but the 
real hdp came when a young father and mother came back to 
Jesus. 'IhEY h£d wandered far away from Him, having grown 
careless al::out attending church and atout observing family 
worship in thE:ir home. In one week laet year two of their lit-
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:tle children were .takeIi :away witb Eome contagious disease. 
A.fter that the~hcatne blck to the house of God confessing their 
sins and took up the work of the Sunday School again; 
; , ;: 'To help the second church a young preacher gave his Sfr

:vice5'; working for ten dollars a month. Fe has had a good in
'fluence on the young people. 1 e is an unmarriEd man and his 
old mother now alrr .. ost seventy, went to this village to stay 

'with him. She went for another reason aho, to hear the gos
pel message. As she listened to' her baby boy (r~ow fORe 
twenty-six years of age) she acceptEd'Jesus'as ~er Savior. She 
is an unusual old lady for she can read. As her son reads tJ:te 
.JEbSon at the church she reads aloud in her large typed Bible 
~'the story" for the first time in her life. A good Sunday School 
is in progress there, a kindergarten supported by the vllIag~, 
and a school for poor children helped by our dear' Miss Eall 
who E:hows so much interest in the children in these poor lit
tle churches. 

As for the third place, a young preacher and wif~ went 
there, a place, where nobody would go to live for a number of 
years. Because the people in that village were very poor no
body desired that work. They began a school in ~he church, 
without any pay, asking no tuition. Miss Hall is now hElping 
in that school also. There are almost seventy children in the 
Sunday School now and We are encouraged to go forward and 
try to hdp placEs that seem impossible bEcause "all things are 
possible with Him." 

The missionary society has done good work during the 
year. We raised thrEe hundrEd twelve yen to help our mission
aries in India and Manchuria. lhere is one society on our dis
trict in which every member pays her dues each month, one 
hundr€d percent fine on giving. I attribute this fact to the 
faithful work of Ruth, the Bible woman. They are as proud as 
little children to get the :banner at our district meeting. r.I:hey 
have had. it t very year since We organized. 
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Nvw I want to ~ll you about our Union Bible Class. We 
. £lways study one New and one Old Tt.stament book. Butwe 
count one the inspiration derived from OUT evangelistic mee'tin« 
jn the class to h€lp in our Bible study. We had that inspira
tion without any doubt in the minds of all att€D.ding. This was 
brought to us by the leader Mr. Kim Chong 00, the Superm
tendent of our Seoul District M. E. Church. He is not an or 
dinary man. In his little home there is not much room for 
quiet. SO he goes to mountain near Seoul almost every day to 
spend some time with the Master. He b~ an inner radiance 
that illuminates his face and out of his own experience, for 
eleven days, three times a day, he brought the gospel messages 
·that gripped the hearts of those attending the class and 
"Heaven came down our soul to greet" as we waited before Him 
in those meetings. A wonderful spirit of prayer was there. 
and it was a. beautiful sight to see almost two hundred women 
bOwed on the floor. As the days advanced many of them. who 
were v-ery much in earnest, were there praying before the 
preac her arrived and God spoke to hungry souls in that room. 
One woman who had attended church fifteen years but whose 
beart and mouth had never really been opened told how God 
:had blessed her and how she had to preach for Him as a result. 
Another, a well ~do w{)man, stood up and told with the great
€st ease bow she had enjoyed the meetings and wbat she had 
been doing previous to them. She went out preaching away 
up in the country and in a home where there was a family of 
ten-one daughter had been craze~ for some time. This woman 
prayed for that girl until God beard and answered her prayer 
with the result that she was completely restored and the Whole 
faIUi,ly recarr.e Cpristian. Because they Were poor people she 
adopted this young WOILan as her own daug1:ter and she had 
her at this meeting by her side and told her to stand. She then 
said, "This is my daughter in the faith and she is a lovely 
young woman and I praise God forber". 
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I want to tell you another word about this preacher. 'l~e 

has a lovely daughter named Ada. When I carne back from. 
America she was in her last year in college at Ewha. She con:.. 
tracted tuberculosis s1:.ortly after that. She almost died with 
hemorrhages last winter. But God rais(d her up and through 
some kind friends who are htlping to care for her in our b€st 
hospital in Seoul, we believe that she will be absolutely cured.· 
The doctor has given all his services free; the hospital has 
given medicine and a good first class room at third elass rates. 
She, like her father, has a shining face. She will be a long 
time yet getting better as tuberculosis is so slow, but she pray
ed for her father during those meetings many times a da.y. 
Who can say that Ada's prayers did not bring the great bless
ing to our class? 

I also had charge of the Yi Chun District in the absenee ()f 
Miss Snavely. I did all I could to. help maintain the schocl at 
Yi Chun, I paid the salaries. of the Bible Women, met the 
preachErs aud Bible Women from time to time and heard of 
their problems; went and held the normal and general classes 
at Yi Chun and the Bible women did the rest---all the Bible 
Classes in eaeh church, their District Missionary Soci{ ty Meet
ing and all. 

Thank you for all your Christn as boxes which ffe coming 
in nicely this year, for your prayers and your friendship. 

1927 REPORT~EAST' GATE HOSPITAL 

ELIZABETH S. ROBERTS. 

I am glad to report that we have had a good and peaceful 
YEar. It was the first time I had worked with an entire native 
~taff, with the exception of the Superintendent of the Hospital, 
Dr. Van Buskirk of 8everance Union Hospital. who gave us 
valuable help. It has been a pleasure to. work with ( ur three 
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Korean doctors, two graduate nurses, and tEm student· nurses, 
all of whom helped .. to carryon . the work in fine cooperation 
and unity. 

For .the consciousness of. walking in. His steps who went 
slout healing all manner of disease, I give thanks, and· praise 
Him for the blessing which He has given. What good has 
been accomplished has been "not by might, nor by power'" but 
by the Spirit of the Lord. 

My heart has been cheered and our stores replen~shed 
many times during the past year. Numerous letters from both 
acq~intances and strangers tell n:e they are interested in our 
work and are praying for it and for us. Tne correspondence thus 
involved h~ been no small part· of my duties. And with the 
supervision of the hospital from the basement to the garret. 
the ;3.65 days have.been full of almost as many different tasks. 
. . To report on hospital work is more or less hard to do, be-
~ause to mention an increase in the number of patients seems 
1ike rejoicmg over the spread of disease, whereas instead we 
Wish to_ prevent it._ And we are hoping the day will soon be 
~ere when .. w.e can use all themetbods science has invented to 
€~ad~~ecUsease ... Until then. we . have to deal with sickness 
of all kinds, and must be glad that some can be helped by skill
fu~. 4o~tor~ ·ap.d ~urses. 
. One. t~Ilg .we- havea.right to rejoice over is an increase in 

the 'number of maternity cases; that of course is not a disease, 
but a natural thing. In the hospital we have cared for 985 
patients, .~f. whom 398. were mothers, and 399 babies. 42 of 
these Were abnormal cases (forceps delivery). 

Of the other 189 patIents: 110 were m~dical, and the other 
7~ .gynecological and surgical. Of these ·51 were absolutely free 
cases;. 41· paid a little, the two last groups were in the hos,:, 
pjta1727,days. ' 
.' '.' Hospital receipts ................ :. ¥ ,9,718.20 
. _ .. ' Out c.alls~ ..•.. u ..... • ••••••• ~ •• ~ ••••••••••.••• ,289.60· 
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Doctors board ............................ 438.00 
Miscellaneous ...... "'U' ••• ••• •.•• ••• ...... 481.54 

Yen 10,927.34· 

DispenEary patients: Dispensary receipts: 
New patients ........... 2253 Ye.n 4,555.23 
Return patients ....... 3999 
FrEe treatrr.ents....... 739 

In the Nurses Training school we have 10 student nurses, 
they are better educated than any previous class very bright 
and eag'er to learn everything that makes a capable Nurse. ' 

Our problem in the Nurses Train ng School is that the 
girls are not satisfiEd with their training, and as you see by the 
figures, they are getting a one-sided training - mostly mater~ 
nity work. It was with this in mind that the East Gate 
Hospital Board m3:de ~nquiries as to c00peration with Severance 
Hospital and Training School. And from that came a cordial 
iIivitation from Severance Hospital Board to unite the work in 
both the hospital and training school. They are anxious to have 
the W. F. M~ S. unite with them in training women doctors and 
nurSes. This is a vital problem for the W. F. M. S. to consider. 
and I earnestly hope that this question will be one of the dis
~ussions at the mEeting of the next conference. 

We are very 'happy and glad to have Dr. Bemeta Bloek 
with us, since last De~ember I and, she will be a fine addition to 
our staff, as soon as she has ijnished her first year·of language 
study. And I am espe.cially looking forward to giving over to 
her a great de3:1 of respon$ibility. 

Here are some figures which will show how much We yet 
depend upon the W. F. M. S. at home,and how grateful we-are 
for their l:elp : 

,Local Receipts ................................................. 15,716~fj7 
W - F. M. S. Appropriations and support i 

of two workers ..................................... 14,570.12 
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MEDICAL \VORK A.NP.M.EDICAL EDUCATION 
DR. ROSETTA SEER~C-CD HALL 

The year 19~8 was one of dElightful rest for me, t.hat is, in 
Goethe's sense thftt : 

"Rest is not quitting the busy career ; 
REst is the fitting of self to one~s sphere 
'Tis loving and serving the highest and b(st ; 
'Tis onward, unswerving-·and this is true rest.'"' 

I took up my six.th· term of service on February first and 
that verY day was called to deliver a baby in a Korean home. I· 
have cartd for til number of patients both in and out of eeoul, 
DWStly in their homes; and am frequently OOsougbt to make· 
exarrJnations, but have no properly equipped examining room. 

The Chemulpo hospital board~ which I organiztd shortly 
after returning from my former furloogh, asked that I resume 
my relatiOlls with this work, and I visited it rathEr regularly 
during Dr. Cbyun's resideney ; and when she bad to leave be
fore D1. Eattie Kim's arrival, Nurse Kostrup called upon me 
to fill the gap. 

Dr. Hattie Kim is one of the three doctors who received 
government license ill 191ft She residEd at the L. H. M. E08-

pita] during her S€nior Year and thus had considerable ex
Jerience with me; then sma went to PyengYang Woman's Hos
pital and workE.d wiUl Dr. Cutler, If.Me· than fulfilling her 
scholarship obligation and I was about to use her to assist tr.e: 
in opening the ILedical welfare wazk in Chen.ulpo w·hen· she 
decided to n .. arry Dr. Ahn of Anju. and did mediea} work there 
until ~ an epi&Jllie they both workEd in Dr. Ann laid down his 
life. Kow Dr. Kim ar.d htr little sen· have corne to the Cherr.ul-' 
po work, and she likes it and they like her. 

For more than a year ~ow w:e have b~n carrying on medi
cal welfare work at Suwon through Dr. Grace Lee. Since we 
have no appropriation for this wo;rk it has to 1:e self...supporfing 

• .- • I ',. • 
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as theCh€~!ul~o work was aU the early YEars. This means we. 
can do little charity work unlEss spEcial gifts are I'€ceived' for' 
it; but considerable has b£eIl done in saving life in ffi-atE-rnity 
CasES. 

At Bishop W€:lch's appomtIL€nt I again bEcame dirEctor of: 
Kc.rean women medical students. We have two in China who 
Expect to graduate next J,une; six in Japan, all doin g well, who 
graduate in f:rom two to three years from now; one in Pharma-~ 
cy in Seoul, who is due to rEceive her licEnse next March. 
'l'hree cf our licensE.d doctors have been taking graduate work, 
in the United States and are rE. turning soon. 

I think you are all familial" with how Bishtp Welch gave: 
permission for n_e to use the Beed€d time and .effort to organ- , 
jz,e the '\\-omam.'s M:edical Training' Institute, w'hose loyal pro-' 
moters are largely Konan. I might Explain it is from the pre
sent laek of sufficiEnt funds for ,3- Medical School that we ap
plitd as an "Institute". "-e w.ere gratiEed with the attEn
dance and the addresses the opening d~y;but will not take time 
to say aore atout it, adding only the letter from the President. 
of &verance Ullion Mediea1 College: 

September 4, 1928 
My dear Dr. Hall : 

This is indeed an irr.portant day in the history of medical 
eQucation in Korea" the day on w.hich you ,open a medical 
department for the training, of KorEan young women to be 
physicians. 

Allow n:e to express the g( od wishes of roysElf and' of the
w'bole Severance Institution on this occasion. Our praytrS a.r~\ 
with you and your enterprise and we look forward to seeing a 
splendidly trained corps of physidans graduating in a few' 
years. With pr~y€rs for success in your good ","ork, I am; for') 
the Severance Institution anj fer myself, ,: 

Yours very sincerely, , 
(SIgned O. R. A vison. 
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Over fifty yo~g women both Korean and Japanese applied 
(or our entrance rules and regulation. . The time was pretty' 
sbort, but twenty-six got in their credentials; but owing to 
drought or flood or hard conditions some have had to drol' outl 
~fore paring tuition. Mrs. Underwood generously paid all the 
fees for one student, and we wish more. might have done· like
wise. At present We have a fine class of eighteen-all Chris
tians but two, the majority Presbyterian; they come from 
Ham Kyung Do in the north to ChuIIa .Do in the South. All are 
iraduates of Girls' Higher Schools. 

We cordially invite you to inspect our Medical Institute 
~d meet its students and fae~lty. We are verY'proud of our 
faculty of twel~e-six women and six men, allot whom .give 
t,wo houra of free service per .week, save the one full time head' 
teacher. 

You know I believe "It is as natural for a woman to 00 a: 
~octor a3 to be mother" and if the responsibilites of the mother's 
v,ocation w-ere better realized the preparation for motherhoOd' 
would take as long and be as carefully made; as that for ~ 
physician, and EO I 'am in earn~t to do.my·bit toward:this'eno' 

PUBLIC WELFARE: WORK AT THE 
SOCIAL EVANGELISTIO';CENTER 

ELMA T. ROSENBERGER, R. N. 
.j 

Last year 3,196 babies in, va~ing.'stfltes: of dryness. and 
eleanliness'wereheldon our laps or were laid gurgling withd~ 
1ight . 'or screaming with fright into our baby s~ales or on our 
measuring tabl~ and were returned to just that many.mothers· 
Of grandmothers to be carried to ,the doctor for, a thorough eX

amination ·~uid· came ~c~~ro~iJ;lg lOUdly .or again -laughing 
with glee. .. 

School Hygiene Work-We have all worked together SO 
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hard for over three y'ears now among one thousand girls pupils 
~by lectures and health examinations and preventive work
and'what a reward was ours when Miss Hall asked these same 
school ~ls to prepare a Healt~ Exhibit.in posters. The things 
we saw on paper assured us that the things we taught them 
had not only taken deep rootJ but Were instilled into their very 
thinking to be able to be reproduced as they Were. 

Bath House-We give from 30 to 40 baths, on bathing 
days, free to the little poor children on the streets in exchange 
for a Bible verse or a song. Just now Susanab, our Bible wo
man, is teaching them the catechism. 
. Baby Show.-The fifth taby show in .our history marks 
j,ust that. much of a step of' progress, and progress it was in 
that it took on more of the form of ~ Baby Week than formerly. 
Our usual two days Were extend~d to four. The comrr.lunity 
was made aware of our presence by the somewhat unique 
idea of transforming a perfectly, g9Qd Bible Society showcase 
~indow into a doll and baby Wi:p.dow. This window was kind.
Iy loaned. to us for the occa&ion by the British and Foreign 
Bible ~ciety for the occasion. There Were larger crowds 
g~thered around ,that. ~ltowca.se window than ever before, 
~howing that all the world. loves play even if it is doll-play. 
lfifty-two new ,babies were regis~red during our four days'and 
twenty new ones came the day it was over. They still keep on 
coming. 

In looking over our mortality list we have lost only seven 
babies by death that We know of, out of the hundred and fifty 
that attend here. This speaks for itself as compare~ with the 
thirty and forty percent of general child mortality rate in 
Korea ... 

Out--clinics-The work iSgT,Qwing. We. have two o'Ut
(!linics, we have,.~stp..J;ted one 'With 41 babies' present since our 
baby,show and We haye other .call~ whic~ We hope to.beable to 
fill this fall. Since our work began we have had 1,300 babies 
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r~ter-ed with us at our Better Baby Clinie. We feel that in 
this ~big city our hope lies largely -in our out-clinics. If they 
cannot come to us we must go to them, but this means more: 
nurses and more funds and we do not have them. 

Our newest venture is our Baby Feeding Station. -This 
work has just been started and we have only five feeding babies 
so far, but We have been enabled to make these homes very 
happy. One fifteen-month old baby weighed eleven pounds. 
The mother declared that it would not take hold of a nipple or
take any food. I know the Lord helped me as I prayed' for 
help when I first offered it a bottle of our nice, warm, well-
prepared Inilk. It not only took it, but neVer stopped until it 
bad eaten two ounces of good milk. Needless to say that baby 
is doing nicely and the Whole fam-iIy has come to see US and- we 
are asking the Lord to let us influence their- lives in some way 
far Him. 

The Lard is so good to us and belps us in our work as we 
trust Him. We have made a habit of cbeeking off the ~es 
where there are hopeful believers and asking our Bible woman 
to follow up our work. In ta.lking over several of these 
families recently, Sttsanab said "Ob, yes, they have already
decided to believe.'" Then this VerSe came into my mind', 
HAnd it shall come to pass that before they call I will answer 
aL.d while they are yet speaking 1 will hear. " 

CHJNESE WORK 
MRS. C. S. DEMING, Oct. 1928 

The past year has bEen one of many wonderful answers to
prayer. The first We would mention being our return to Korea 
when the way SeE1ll€d blocked. We have returned privately 
supported by someEpi~copalian friends in "A First Century 
Cb~istian FeDowship" 
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The greatest cause for gratitude has . been the coming of 
.the Milton Steward Evangelistic Band, consisting of some six 
Chinese PJlStors and evangelists, Jed by Mr. Reinhard. They 
spent three months in Korea, divided into two bands, and as
sisted by· our own workers who accompanied them. Meetings 
were held in seventeen places and in every place all the Chinese 
homes and places of business Were visited tracts distributed, the 
Gospel presented. Much interest was manifested at every place 
and names Were given in by those who wished to learn more of 
Christianity. 

The greatest result from the meetings has been the start
ing of a little Church in Fusan. A building has been rented, 
and the enquirers are paying for all the running expenses, and 
five yen of the rent. 

This last year has seen the beginning·,of a Church organi
zation at Wonsan. This year We have had four baptisms, and 
the little Church has made a beginning. The school is in a 
very flourishing condition. Mr. and Mrs. Liao, who built up the 
school and evangelistic work, had to leave us in the summer, 
and two of our members from Chemulpo are now in charge of 
the work. 

Pyengyang Church has property of its own this year 
tb!ough the gift of Mrs. Milton Stewart. It is a Korean Build
ing with room for growth for years. Mr. and Mrs. McLauchlin 
and Dr. and Mrs. Scott have been helping the work in this place 
during the past year. We turned over the school to the 
ChiI}ese community who now finance it, and we are con~entrat
ing on the evangelistic work. 

Chinnampo has been visited often, and the second leading 
Chinese has definitely taken a stand as a Christian, and given 
~ way his shrines. 

l\.pngju could not be visited by the Band but the writer 
has since spent a week there, and talked personally with the 
'Chinese in every place of business and home. 'fracts and Gos-
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pels were giveri:"l()tit ,in each place -
Chemul}::o bas; suffered through 'the long illness of Pastor 

'8en 'with typhoid,- and his absence. as conductor of the Band, 
but the members' have carried 'on the se:hric~s faithfully. ~ 

Seoul has suffered through 'being without a pastor for some 
tiree during our absence, Pastor Tsang -of Manchuria who had 
been left in charge, haVIng developed cancer which necessitat
ed an operation. Pastor Sell is being transferred -from .the 
Chemulpo Church, and his place will be taken by an evangelist. 

We are thankful for the fine way m which some of o~r peo':" 
-;p!e are taking Over responsibility in the work. The day scho~l 
,has been carried on entirely by volunteer service, two of our 
ladies being experienced tEachers. The kindergarten has been 
most successful under the leadersbip of Miss Wong. One of 
the joys of the year is the way' the the kiridergarten kid.dies 
have learned to pray, doing it just as naturally as they would 
Jspeak to their own mothers. Miss' Wang also has charge of 
Junior Endeavour which is doing· a fine work with t~e children. 

A friend in America who spent a year in Peking, and was 
the means of the conversion of a Chinese 'beyin- the Y"M. C. A.. 
business school, has been the means of his coming to be with 
me for training as a personal worker and as a helper with the 
boys and young men's work. He is coing a fine work with the 
B9yScouts. 

This year for the first time, the Chinese Churches in K~rea 
met for an Annual Meeting and Workers ·Conference. Four 
Chinese pastors Were present as well as de1egates from the five 
different churches. The chief work done by the conference 
was the revision of the constitution of the Church, and a more 
satisfactory statement of its doctrines. Decision was also 
reached that the Church in Korea should not be affiliated with 
the National Chinese Church in China or Manchuria, but that 
the relationship should be fraternal only. 

This year our receipts have amountep to Yen 7,OCO and of 



this amount. ,Yen 13,746~"ol,lias'f€en' contributed "by the.'·Chi~Ese 
themselvEs. , . ) ~ 9) ~ ~ ,~.& ~ 

, ,We are "rejoicing at the char.ge:thathas-"coIn~ in thefaIirl
; ly of -the Yun, Tai, Tailors. 'The wif.e~"" two sons, and 'daughter
in-Jaw.' of one! of the partners have become Christians -and no~ 
coree to the' sErvic€s. 1he fath€ris'studying the' Eible" ar:d 

i we hope 'will soon l:e won. We are rejoicing that' Mrs. -Clark 
from Shanghai is teing atle to start a dass for 8h~nghai 

"omen. 
E"€side the hdp given by missionaries in I yengyar .. g, we 

would express our gratitude for help given by Dr. Ross, MiSs 
WarreD. and Mr. and Mrs. Farris while staying in·Wonsan. 

JAPAN"ESE ,\\"ORK 

TSUYA KITAJIMA 

It is a privi~ge to have this oJ:portunity to report OUr 

w. F. M~ 8. wOl'k ~n"cr"g,the Ja~aDEEe '\\'clr.en, gir]~ ar.e chHdrED 
in Korea and Manchu:ria. Twenty-five years ago, one of the 
pioneer Japanese pastors, Mr. Kihara by narr.e, came over to 
Seoul and started ev~ngelistic work among the JaranEse. 
Soon the first Japanese MEthodist Church in Kerea was or
ganized. As the JapaneEe population increasEd in the penin
sula, Mr. Kihara t€gan making trips among the towns and 
villa~es along the railway. Gradually churches and preaching 
,placc:s increased in number all over Kor€a and Mr. Kiha~ 
Ptrsuaced the Japan miEsion to SEnd Dr. Smith who greatly 
rdvanced the work during his thirteEn years here. Atout ten 
YEars ago Japanese Methcdist v. ork was started by the same 
pastor in Manchuria. 

At prE-SEnt there are eleven pastors and evangelists for 
the fourteen churchEs and three preaching places in KorE.~ 
alid four pastore and evangelistics for the three churches and 
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.~.o~ preaehing .'pl~ in Manrhu.ria. Nine 1>f the ehureh€sate 
self-supporting and eight are semi-self-supporting. The statil
t~csof last March show a membership of 1,650,0£ whom 792 are 
men and 858 are women. There are 24 Sunday Schools with 
.2,000 students. We have 16 Epworth Leagues with 417 mem
.bers:- There are 21 women's societies having 486 members. 
The Jan oonferenoo year the wotnen raised ¥ 2,241.97. for local 
:.~d missionary work. 

Within the past two years four new church buildings were 
dedicated. Besides these 21 places in whieh there is organized 
work, there are 14 Gther places on our itinerating list where 
there are small groups of Christians that are visited only rarely 
by Christian workers. 

In this vast district only one lady m'issionary and only four 
Japanese women evangelists are working among the womeD, 
girls and children. Miss Starkey as superintendent of the 
woman's work of the whole district is as busy as can be, super-
,v:~ing the c~ty work and itinerating over the district. Miss 
~~f;UDi, a ~graduate of the Aoyama Theological School in 
-Tokyo, was appointed to Fusan in April. Mie8 Tagawa a gra
.~duate of the Kwassui College Department, came to the Seoul 
~hurch in February. Mrs. Tateno is continuing her faithful 

~ ~i~~e of work in Pyeng Y·ang and the surrounding district. I 
share with Miss Starkey the city work and the District itinerat
jng which takes us to the tbirty-five places scattered between 
.,F\ISan and Harbin" and from Seoul. to Ryusei. We make the 
Manchurian trip and north-east coast trip only once a year. 
While the rest of Korea is covered twice a year and we aim to 
visit the near .by stations, once every two months. We praise 

-God for the neW openings that have come to us within the the 
past few months-first at Kongju where Miss Bording did such 
_beautiful Christ-like work in ,giving one day each week in her 
()linic to Japanes babies and Qefore she left for America in
,)dteq: us to help heran~ h9)d a Mothers'. Meeting at which 
.J i_ '.' __ , ,.' ..' • 

" 
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they listened 1lladly to the story of Jesus' love. Second-at 
Buigen. where the wife of the m3nager of the Mitsui ExpE.ri
ment Farm 11as invited us to come monthly to the home to 
teach the Bible to. her neighbor ladies, thirteen in number. 
Third-at Chinampo where in July We spoke to groups of wo
men in the home of the bead of the Government Tobacco Fac
tory and in the Club House of the Government Smelting Plant. 

Through the two years' experience in district itineratin~ 
We have come to realize the need of intensive, constructive 
work in the Illost important centers. At the district conference 
this last May the Laidies Aid Societies effected a district or
ganization which promotes the progress of the woman's work 
9ver the whole district. One of the definite things they are 
doing this YEar is to -unite their hearts in prayer when they 
hear the noon signal. Christian women everywhere pause to 
pray for three things: first, the deepening of the personal 
spiritual life of every Christian woman on the district; second, 
for increased practical service to be rendered by each to ber 
local church and community; third, that each might do all in 
hEr power to lead otter souls. to Christ. 

The Christian women of the district need more regular in
struction and training in the way of Christian living. Non
Christian womEn are easily touched and very responsive and so 
we need n10re workers t9 lead the greatest possible number to 
faith in Jesus Christ. 

LITERARY WORK 

LULA A. MILLER 

It was a great sorrow and loss to us all when Miss Hillman 
became too ill to continue the splendid work she had been 
doing. 
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In January when I began the work with Mr. Kim the 1928 
Mission Study Book for the Auxiliaries had betn publishEd but 
only three chapters of the book for the Children's Societies had 
been pr~par€d. 'Ihe remaining nine chal>ters of the bock 1:0-
gether with the programs for both Societies for 1928 were pre
pared, mimeographed and distributed. Far too much valuable 
time has been consumed in the war k of mirr£ographing ] 25 
copies for childr€n and 325 copies of programs. Because of 
this, the work was delayed and it was not possible to sEnd out 
matt;rial in advance for the entire year's study. 

"Japanl1 was the subjEct chosen by the women themstlves 
for the 1929 Mission Study Book. Alttough Japan is our near 
neighbor I had difficulty in obtaining the nEcessary material for 
tJ ... € n:.akiLg of thEse looks, tut both are finishEd ar.d already 
are l:eing prir.ltEd ty the Christian Literature Society where 
th~y soon will be ready for sale. 

'Ihe programs for the entire year, 1929 ~oth for the aux
iliaries and for the Children'S Societies are all prepared ready 
for mm_€ographing as soon as we know the numl::er that will 
be required. 

A fev; short articles for the Christian Messenger and quite 
a lengthy tract on "Tithing" have l::€en done. 

Dr. S. D. Gordon'S "Finnish Gold Story" has been tran
slat€d and a little book entitled CIA Child's Prayers" illustrated 
by Miss Hess will be printed in time for Christrn as. Another 
bcok for' children of kincergarten age is in the making. 

GENERAL EXECUTIVE OF THE KOREA WOMAN'S 

ROME AND FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

'The General Executive Meeting convened \Vednesday 
morning, OctobEr 10, with Miss Esther Hong presiding. Miss 
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Dameron sang "Come Unto Me and Rest", Devotions were lEd 
by Mrs. Yungai Cho, the Bible woman of Chongno Church, 
Seoul, after which a cordial welcome was extended to Mrs~ 
Baker and to Miss Church, the forrr.er executive secretary who 
has rEcently returned from an extended furlough. Mrs. Baker 
was voted honorary PresidEnt of the Missionary Society and 
respondEd with a very gracious message. 

After a brief recess the district reports were given and as 
usual were most interesting, giving us new ideas as to methods 
of earning society dues. Many spoke of the pleasure manifest
ed in the study of "New Korea", our text for the current year. 
Reports were read from the missionaries to Manchuria. 

The question of study books was taken up and discussed 
after an enlightening talk by Mr. Tai Chin Kim. Mr. Kim told 
of his work in translation with Miss Hillman before her death 
and with Miss Lula Miller since that time preparing study 
books, maps and programs. It was reported that the Christian 
Literature Society has taken over the books for the coming 
year and is now printing them. ThEY will be out in tiree to use 
as Christmas gifts. ~he book contains a study of Japan and is 
most interesting. It was deemEd advisatle to decide at least 
two years in advance on the country to be studied, so that 
those preparing the books rnight have ample time for collect
ing the material and getting it into shape for editing. The 
next countries to be studied are Denmark and the Philippine 
Islands. 

The morning session closed at noon with a short session 
of prayer. 

In the afternoon business was resumtd. Miss Baker sang 
"Where Cross the Crowded Ways of Life" Mrs. Eleanor 
Chang gave a very interesting account of her trip as a delegate 
from the Southern Methodist Woman's Missionary Society to
the Executive Meeting cf that church held in America. 
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The evening· session was devoted to a very instructive 
illustrated lecture on tuberculosis by Dr. Martin of Severance 
Hospital. 

Thursday motning We were favored with a solo by Miss 
Cha, an Ewha student. A short memorial service ~as held 
for Miss Hillman, one of our beloved members who was deeply 
interested in the preparation of literature for the Society. 
During Miss Church's absence she served as executive secre~ 
tary. Miss Laura Yi spoke of Miss Hillman's many years of 
loving, devoted service to the Korean people. 

During the business SEssion following the memorial ser-
vice the officers for the coming year were elected: 

Honorary President ... Mrs. James C. Baker· 
President ... Miss Esther Hong 
Vice-President ... Mrs. Alice Kim J ung 
Executive Secretary... . .. Miss Marie Church 
Treasurer ... Mrs. Helen Cho 
Assistant Treasurer ... . .. Miss Laura Yi 
Recording Se: retary ... . .. Mrs. Pak 
Corresponding Secretary ... Mrs. Yungai Cho 
Auditors... . .. Miss Hall and Miss Marker 

Miss Helen Kim spoke of her trip to Denmark and Jeru
salem, giving a brief but very interesting account of the 
things she saw and the impressions obtained. 

The treasurer, Mrs. Helen Choi, gave her report for 
1927-28 : 

Adult society dues 
Junior society dues 
Retirement fund ... 

Total 

Yen 2,026.42 
76.49 
51.20 

¥ 2,154.11 
The rr.eeting was scheduled to close at noon in order to 

spend the afternoon in sight-seeing, but because of unfinish
€d business a motion to continue the session, in the afternoon 
was duly accepted. A request was brought in from Manchuria 
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. for two kindergarten teachers and an additional Bible woman. 
Lack of funds made it impossible to grant this rEquEst. 

The afternoon was cevoted to discussion, closing with 
prayer by Mrs. Pak. 

ResJ)€ctfully submittEd, 

MargarEt 1. HESS, SEcretary 

REFORT OF '\\'EST JAPAN CONFERENCE 

HELEN KIM CEOI 

Altho I regretted that the Conference chose so poor a dele
gate, I was very grateful to go to Japan, because it is ~o years 
since I returned from studying there and I baye never visitEd 
there since. 

Bisbop and Mrs. ,reIch were trEre, also son_e of my former 
teachers, so it was like a home coming to u.e. I was rEceived 
with great kindness and hospitality. They had arrangEd for 
me to stay in one of the Mission homES, but I en~oy€d going 
with Miss KitajiIna to the Kwassui dorrr-itory. 

One interesting discussion was about the rtlation of the 
Ir1issionary to tte Japan Church. If one is in tvangelistic work 
she belongs to the Quarterly Conference and so has her place, 
but those in school \, ork have no connEction with the Japan 
Church. They decidEd that the only way to solve the problem 
would be for the missionary to bring h( r rrAen.bErship froh! the 
United States to the church where she attends in Ja,pan but 
stiil retain some relation to her home church. 

Another discussion conCErned the Bible women-the II'is
si<lnaries ccoperating with them rather than being in charge of 
them. 

I was interested to sfte that the kindergartens are closely 
connected with the evangelistic work. 1he evangelistic workers 
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are in eharg-e of the kindergartens. That is right because the
parents are interested in what their children attending kinder,
garten come home and tell them. They also gladly attend 
Parents' Meetings, or wbat eVer meetings the kindergartens 
plan for. By visiting the homes of the kindergarten children 
they have an opportunity to tell the mothers of Jesus. This 
relationship of the kindergarten and the evangelistic work 
greatly impressed me. 

At the close of the Conference a farewell reception was 
given to aishop and Mrs. Welch. They had a small house made 
of blocks similar to the Gray House in Seoul-Bishop's resi· 
dence. At one side of the house sat a child dressed like a fairy. 
Ribbons ran from her hand in all directions down under the 
table at the end of each one there was a gift for Bishop and 
Mrs. Welch. The idea was that these gifts could only be used 
in the Bishop's residence in Seoul, and so expressed the wish for 
their return. Even though this is true we are glad to welcome 
Bishop and Mrs Baker to this residence. 

I want to express my gratitude to Miss Star key and Miss 
Kitajima for their help and kindness to me while traveling. I 
also want to thank the Conference for giving me the chance 
to go to Japan. 

SUWON DISTRICT 

LULA A. MILLER 

It was Bible Institute month in Suwon City. One feature 
of this yearly Institute is a Conference for Distriet workers. 
The day set for it this year was dark, dreary and chilly. A hush 
came upon the little Icompany. N one seemed inclined to talk. 
But brazier fires, I knew, would incite memories of their ex
perience3 through the year and I sat note book in hand read,. 
for the feast which awaited me. Some of the good things I 
want to share with you. 



Educational reports were given firat, and began with the 
Suwon School where there are 150 pupils. For two d;lYS last 
winter a bazaar was held in th€ school~ various articI~s made 
by the girls being on display.and for sale. There Were about 
600 visitors. 

In Nainyang there are 30 little kindergarteners. :One of 
these said "Mother, God gives us this rice which we eat, does 
He not? Teacher says We must pray. Let us thank Him" 
Bowing her head she said "Thank you" to the Father whom 
she was just beginning to know. That Lon-Christian mother 
was greatly pleased. 

N ext on the program came the reports of the A1:issionary 
Society. There are 30 auxiliaries, 21 for women and 9 f.or 
children. Dues vaid by the women amounted to Yen 169.90 
and the children reported Yen 34.85 making a total of Yen 
204.75. The Suw.on School reported 70 memLers in its Society. 

The women overcome the difficulty of paying dues for 
the support of two Bible women in Manchuria and an Indian 
teacher in India, by gathering and selling oysters, by selling 
bean-sprouts, eggs, chickens, pigs, small article3 for family 
use, water dippers made of gou~ds which they have grown in 
their gardens, baskets which they have woven and c.ocoons 
fr.om silk worms which they have reared. Indeed they do 
anything which their hands find to do in .order to pay the Y€D 
1.20 a vear. 

Reports of Evangelistic Work Were given last. For sever-. 
al years our slogan has been "A Bible class in every church"', 
This year our aim was accomplished with four extra classes 
held in prayer rooms. The entire winter was spent in cla$S 
work by the Bible women and volunteer w.orkers who came for 
special training in the Normal class last Fall. 

Kim GhaksiI, when reporting her work said, "Never before 
have I had such out pourings of the Spirit's power upon Ine. 
Never have there been so many sick; so many demon. pos-
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S€Esed nor so ularJY w hose hearts are torn by anxiety and sor
row. That through Christ I might be sufficient for these 
conditions and that 1 mignt have the promise to the Twelve 
fulfilled in me was the agony of my hEart for days. Claiming 
the J:,romises as I walked the lont:ly roads and as I visited in 
the homf.s He gave His blessing until it seemed that I only neEd-. 
£d to lay my hands on the sick and my prayers were answerEd; 
to command the den~ons and they oome forth; tCJ speak to the 
sorrowing and they WEre comforted. And because the power 
of God· has been rr-anifested in our midst tht re have beEn many 
additions to the Church. But just as when Jesus was on earth 
what ter rible. persecutions follow belief in Him! Many are 
beaten; others are continually tongue lashed while some are 
driven from the house to find . shelter where they may. One 
bitterly cold night a Chri~tian woman was beaten by her hus- ~ 

band, stripped of all her clothing and thrown out of doors. 
Crawling on her hands and knees she reached my house whEre 
she was clothtd, refreshtd and comforted." 

The leader of the Chaiam Circuit in hEr report told the 
story of YI Ulsoon, a worr!an who attended one of her Bible 
classES. She too had Bearc hed for peace. One thousand times 
in three days she l:owed before the image of Buddha. Many 
trips to temples were made over rough mountain roads. On 
one of these trips she felt unusually troubled and cried out in 
distress ""hy cannot I find pEace?" Suddenly out of the sky 
she heard a voice telling her to go to a Christian church. 
Knowing that this would mean only persEcution both by rer 
huscand and her mother-in-law she continued the temple 
pilgriILagfs for seven 10lJg years. During this tirr.e the 
family lost all thEir monEy. Ulsoon ttcame very ill and fir!ding 
no help from sorcert.rs hEr hustaI.d askEd the Christians to 
come to the house and pray for her. In a short tirr.e she 
waS restored to health and there was no further opposition 
to hEr becoming a Christian. 
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After the reports firJisbEd the women talked on. It was 
gTowing late; the brazier had died but in the heart of each 
was the fire of "renewed desire to prove herself worthy of her 
high calling' in Christ Jesus . 

• 

WONJU AND KANGNUNG DISTRICTS 

MRS. C. D. MORRIS, MRS. S. E. MCMANIS 

"If there be good in that I wro't 
thy hand compelled it, Master, Thine; 
When I have failed to meet Thy thought, 
I know, thru Thee, the blame is rriine." 

These two dibtricts lie largely in Rang Won Frovince, that 
'Part of Korean noted mostly for its mountains, consequently we 
are forever climbing. We are often amazEd to see how im
passible the road looks, and as we stand loo1:ing we think how 
different it is viewing the w hole to what it was climbing step' 
by step o'er all the way. As the year of work ends and a new 
year regins, we SEem to have come to the top of a j:;ass, and 
stopping a bit to look back OVer the year's work are amazed to 
see from whence we came and how different many of the ex
periences seem in the distance from what they did when we 
were living them. Gratitude is always dif-ficult to express. 
Someone has said, "Love sOIr.etimes is silent, but gratitude 
must speak." We are unspeakably grateful for the satisfac
tion and pleasure it has been to work with our superinten
dent, Mr. Cynn. His faith, his spirituality, his sympathy and 
understanding has been cne of the joys and comforts of the 
year's work. We would not fail to mention the two nurses,. 
graduates of the Pyeng Yang Hospital Nurses Training' fchool. 
They have carEd for roth the in-patier!ts and the clinic; they 
have been on the job every day and n'.any nights. 

Bible Women-Wonju District, 7 -Kangnung District, 5 .. 
If you were privilt-ged to go out and work with these WCY--
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men on their circuits ~d then read ther J"eports;for the 
yEar. you would understand who de.se.rveseredit for a g~ 
dEal of the growth of -the year's work. In Kangnung city 
Each Sabbath over fifty women bring in their rice pfiering. It 
amounts to twenty-five or thirty peck of rice a month. 
"'-hen you think of one spoonful taken from each person's 
mEal two or three times a day, twenty-five peck seems like 
a vEry great deal; and when you have beard Mr. Cynn in
structing them to send up a little prayer for ,each member 
of the family as they take out the spoonful from his or her 
portion, the rice becomes more than mere rice-it becomes 
a real offerin~' to God and a means of grace to the giver. 

Bible Institutes -Four district institutes were held dur
ing the year: two in the Kangnung district and two in the 
W onju district. Twenty-three local institutes Were held-
649 wom€Il studied-most of them still having to walk from 
fifteen to seventy-five llliles in order to attend. Besides the 
regular Bible teaching an hour a day was giv:en to lectures 
jn Hygiene and Baby \Velfare by the hospital nurses and 
doctors. 

Home Study Course -149 women are studing in their 
homes this year. This COlrSe which is general .throughout 
Korea in our work gives won-.en an opportunity to learn to 
read, to do sim}:.le mathematics, to read the names of people 
~nd places jn Chinese, to know something of simple Hygiene, 
of ·Church History, and the doctrines of the Church. 

Kin.tier..ganens -Wonju District, 5-Kangnung Distriet, 4. 
In Chachun city the Merchants' Club gave a gift of 320 yen 
to our kindtrgarten to fix up the playgrounds and buy n€W 
equipment. The Women's Club gave them an organ. From 
Chl1n~syun comes the word that one man has g .Ven 300 yen 
and anothe 70 yen to bui!d a house for the kindergarten 
teacher. These are large gifts for Koreans and show that 
even the non-Christian appreciat.es the kindergarten. 
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: Preparatory School,-Wonju City-This tiny little school 
which We have tried to run in Wonju, has received and 
passed on about one hundred girls and women. It has neVer 
had an appropriation, but has been supported by special gifts 
and local funds. This year there Were no self-supporting 
pupils and more and more We Were finding that girls could not 
go away to other schooJs 'without special help, so the financial 
problems Were· beyond us. We closed the school in March, 
sent the girls home, and the young married women and 
widows to the Bible School in PyengYang. We believe 
that from that little group several good workers will return 
to help in the churches 

Korean Missionary Society - The W onju district has or
ganized eight auxiliaries and the Kangnung district four. 
~09 yen has been paid in this year. In Wonju city one of 
the members recently amazed people by bringing an offering 
of ten yen. She and her husband are exceedingly poor. 
They have no home of their own, and are not always sure 
that they are to have anything to eat at the next meal. 
She was so unhappy not to be able to contribute regularly 
she made up her mind to prepare a special offering. For 
five long years she invested her pennies this way and that 
way, caring for them day and night lest they be lost. At 
last she succeeded in making the sum just ten yen. At a re
cent meeting of the society she presented this gift, and her 
face showed that she had in her heart the joy of having 
broken her alabaster box for the Master. 

Itinerating-Seven trips have been made during the 
year by the missionary, visiting 32 churches and in 132 
homes while on these trips. Somehow ~ We think back w~ 
feel a little more sure -that those small prayer meetings, 
.often held on a mat in the yard under a persimmon tree, 
Jlnd those quiet talks we had with women in their yards or 
iJl the fields or by the roadside nlay have brought a bit of 
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light into dark lives, and may have meant a' Httle more in 
the Kingdom than some of the more formal things We have 
done. On one trip when the roads Were muddy and it was 
rrJsty the pastor and bible woman put aside their native 
dislike for such weather and accompanied the missionary to 
the neighboring villages to hold prayer meetings. The evening 
pray~r meeting was well started when a commotion outside 
the door occurred and the s}>€aker had to wait until SE:ven 
women had found their way in and Were seated. What was 
our surprise when we recognized our friends of the first place! 
It was not raining now, but the road was deep with mud, 
and a very cold wir.d had arisen which they had to face in 
their four-wjle walk back home about ten-thirty that night. 
Among these wonlen, one was blind. Itinerating may have its 
hard parts, but when the w~men are as hungry as that to 
receive another message of spiritual truth, how one's heart 
warms to the task, and how eager we are that our lives here 
nmy be helpful to some who seek! There is a song in the 
Methodist Hymnal that I claim for the itinerant nlissionary. 
It is "The Rock of Refuge" the second verse is : 

"Oh, sometimes how long seems the day, 
And sometimes how weary my ·feet, 
But toiling in life's dusty way, 
The Rock's blessed shadow how sweet." 

The protection and shade of the Rock make the itiner
ant part of the trail a pleasant one. 

Social Service-Only a beginning', if it can even be called 
that, has been rr.ade along the lines of social service, and that 
specifically would be classed as Public Health work; The 
nurses of the hospital have been called into several hOlTles on 
baby cases, and have accompanied the doctor on other cases. 
They usualJy call for several days after the baby' comes, bath· 
ing itand seeing that it gets a proper start in feeding. Out 
of the probably 25 cases We know of, at least a dozen babies 
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~ave ha;d this special care during the past year. We have 
noticed that these babies are "better" babies, too. The work 
that has been' done has been an answer to a demand made 
by the public, for no effort has been made to organize or 
carryon such work. There has been no place nor money 
for it. At present it seems hopeful that such work may be 
real y planned and the increasing need and demand some
what satisfied. Years ago a building was purchased in the 
very heart of ,\Vonju to be used as an Evangelistic Center
Funds did not come to pay for it repair and equip it until 
this year, when Mr. Morri~' friends sent money to pay all 
the debt and remodel and equip the building. There are many 
plans for other work besides the Baby Welfare clinic, which 
will be housed there, and We shall hope to tell you of inter
esting .. results next year. 

As We turn to go down the forward trail leading from 
the pass into the neW year of work, We would like to go in 
the spirit that Van Dyke expresses: 

"Not thine, nor mine, to question, or reply, 
When He commands us, asking how or why, 
He knows the cause; His ways are wise and just; 
Who serves the King must serve with perfe~t trust." 

EDUCATIONAL WORK 

YENG BYEN 

I am thinking of the kindergarten with it's enrollment 
of forty one bright eyed, under the guidance of two fine 
Christian teachers. How I wish you could see these little 
faces at Christmas time when that beautiful tree yields such 
wonderful surprises-some all the way from America; or at 
Commencement time when they proudly receive a certificate 
of promotion just like grown ups! 

Ten minutes walk from the kindergarten is the girls' 
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school which has six years of primary work, with a .present 
enrollment of ninety; and two years of high school with about 
forty in attendance. The old building which belongs to the 
Parent Board and which has not been in use for several years, 
has again been drafted into service to house the first three 
primary grades. As the buildings are on opposite hilIs this 
means inconvenience for tbe teachers who must travel from 
one building to another. The beautiful spirit of the teachers 
has been a constant joy through out the year. Not only do 
they manifest a fine spirit of sacrific in carrying an unusual
ly heavy schedule of teaching in the day school for which 
wor k they are paid; they also teach without pay in the night 
school for women which meets five nights a week. I cannot 
speak too highly of the way in which these teachers, all active 
Christians, under the capable leadership of Mr. Chay Chai 
Chan have shared the increasing responsibilities of the school. 
Without the neW high school teacher for which We have been 
asking so long, it seemed impossible this year to undertake 
again (after a lapse of a year) the second year high school 
work; but When the situation was explained all were win
ing to take extra burdens to make it possible. Weare more 
than grateful for the hours of teaching which the teachers 
from our boys high school were able to give in order to make 
the year possible. We are praying that the money for an
other high school teacher will soon be' forth coming. 

,\Ve have been grateful for the interest of the towns
people as shown by their contribution of one hundrEd and 
sixty yen for the improvement of a plot of ground to enlarge 
our athletic field Which was the size of a tennis court. The 
local doctor, a strong Christian, gave fifty yen to buy ground 
in the .first place, and then gave considerable time to the 
raising of the improvement fund. The result is that We have 
an athletic field which, While not large, is quite adequate for 
our needs. 
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The local church is the center of the religious life of the 
girls a.nd if you 'W£re hEre yeu could S€e all the girls who live at 
the set-ool dormitory travel to ar.d hem the church in a tody 
twice on Sunoay and to the mid-wt:ek praYEr IT.EetiLg. 'lhe 
girls have thtir own missionary scciEty in which thEY are 
U"luch intErEEttd. All cf cur t:upils rECEiYE Bible tEaching 
twiee a weEk and chapEl is .held daily Each t€ach€;r taking 
his or ber turn in lEading the service. Ear Jy in the morning 
the VOiCES of the chiIcrEn singing at the char;€l service can 
be heard frem our heme on Eouth mcuntain. ThEre arE many 
othEr girls in the village and in the ( istrict w:ho wculd like to 
join in that singiLg but who cannot because their parents 
are too poer to ,send thEm, and tLe missionary's monEY is 
not sufficient for all of them. 

:Many tranks to the friends in Arr-erica who helped thus 
far in ke€ping cur school in the Iirocession of Cbristaian 
schcols. May the Lord blESS you n-;c,re abundantly as you 
faithfully SErVe Him, and sr.are with those on this side of 
the OWr ld your gifts. 

YENGBYEN DISTRICT REPORT. 

Oct. 1928 

It was a great joy to wElcorr..e ~he Shaw& back from 
America last year and a help to have them Jiving in Yeng 
Byen. Mrs. Shaw has taught singing and Mr. Shaw has taught 
Bible in our women's big classes in the city. Gifts of vic
trola rEcords have added to the blessing of the portatle 
victrola, wljch has beEn taken to BiLle classes, neW churchEs, 
cOUL.try itir_erating groups and socials. Through the YEar thEr'e 
has teen a change of chauffeurs. BEcause of the neW chaUf
ftur whose brothEr is a skilled electrician in Pukchin We are 
able to use the electric light plant for the rr-issionary's home 
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and the Bible Institute building. The Koreans have spoken of 
how the electric light adds to a meeting and helps toward 
clearer thinking. 

Mter the normal Bible cl~ss in January 41 country Bible 
classes were held. Two big district class€s in Yengbyen city 
and one in Sinchang Were held. Because of the breaking up 
of the ice the auto could not cross the river in the spring to 
take us to teach the Sinchang class as plannEd, but others 
taught and I was able to reach Sinchang for the closing days 
and the giving of certificates. Yengbyen city for the first 
time had a very large local class of both men and women 
including neW believers at Korean New Year's time. By per
sonal work and evangelistic services with the men's and wo
men's, united Bible Classes over 8CO new believers mostly 
Were added to the church. SPtcial sp€ak€.rs like Mr. Pyun 
who held a Sunday' School Normal class have hElped in this 
harvesting of souls. New attractive preaching leaflets were 
securEd and after a meeting of prayer, men two by two and 
women two by two have gone to do persona] work in a certain 
section of the city. This division of the city into sections so 
tha t no part may by neglected by personal workers has been 
continued in the appointing by the pastor of enough class 
leaders both men and women for section. 

Doubling of church attendance has caused building in 
.several places to accommodate the crowd. The prayer group 
reported at the east of Yengbyen city last year saw the dedi
.cation of their new church during our big Bible class in August. 
The SUbscription had been started by an evangelist during 
our big spring Bible class. One woman gave all her living, 
a piece of land. 

One of the old churches needs repair. Fortunately when 
the plaster fell in the midst of a sermon it struck my hat 
and no one else. A Korean said this would be a good way 
to keep one from going to sleep. 
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Itinerating as usual has brought crowds to churches with 
the result in getting neW believers both old and -young. While 
on a horseback trip through the beautiful mountains of Maing 
San near- Yangduk, a day's journey from either an auto or 
train, I became deathly sick -probably from eating some 
Japanese pineapple. Eating a pill a Korea brought me help
ed me to go on horseback next day as planned. The next 
church as well as myself Was very weak, but not staying 
for the evening meeting did not seem to be using faith, and 
so We stayed. Through personal work and prayer old and 
young carne a long distance to this meeting, crowded the 
church, listened well, and made decisions for Christ. Inspite 
of a six o'clock horseback ride next morning to meet the 
public auto, there Was joy giving strength for the trip. 

Thirteen Korean Bible women report personal work with 
over 1~,OOO people and we are thankful for the 130 women 
Who studied in the August Bible class in comparison to 80 
women last fall. Eight women, som-e with babies, and some 
very old, walked over 100 miles to come to this class. 

We are glad that this last year one new woman's mis
sionary society was organized, making fifteen on the district. 
One more children's society has been started, so that noW the 
schools each have a children's rnisssionary society. The chil
dren have been making thimbles to earn the dues for little 
children who can neither work nor pay. 

It has paid to give work to school children to help them 
through schoo1. One day a boy cutting wood in the cellar 
told me of fire. I found the woods near the back of the house 
aflame like a forest fire. The well was a block away with 
no one to draw water. It seemed hopeless to use the little 
water in the kitchen in a barrel, but with prayer and doing 
this little that We could the fire was checked. Before the bot
tom of the water barrel was reached, the dormitory girls 
came bringing water like a bucket brigade. 
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Sinee- my work has been not only -district evangelis
tie work but -13.Iso- t1ie distriet schoolss 1 want ;OO.teli of. the 
inen-ease in tbe"sehools and kindergartens. Kutang~h8sa neW; 
kindergarten-building given-entirely by the Koreans. 

Please oontinue to pray that ,all the needs of the iiistrict 
may be provided. 

With muclii appret'iation, 

~THELMILi.ER. 



DISTRICT STATIS'IICS FOR EDUCATIONAL INSTITUrrIONS 
For The Year Ending March 31. 1928. 

The report should cover the last complete schoo] ~ear ending within this period. 
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